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SPIRITUALISM.
A Review o f the Subject Written Fo r the Buffalo 

Sunday New s, by W. H . Bach.

Among the cults that have attract
ed the attention of many people dur
ing the last half century, Spiritualism 
has taken quite a prominent position, 
inasmuch as it has numbered among 
its advocates many prominent men 
s a l  women of the day, among them 
Prof. Alfred Russell Wallace, who 
wrote a 1 * Defense of Modem Spirit
ualism;” Prof. Wm. Crookes, one of 
the foremost scientists of the day and 
the inventor of the Crookes Tube, by 
means of which the Roentgen Ray, 
better known as the “ X-Ray, ” was 
discovered, and himself the discoverer 
of that mysterious substance, radium, 
who is an open advocate of the doc
trine and has written a number of ar
ticles on the subject, as well as ad
dressed the Royal Society several 
times on the same topic; Camille 
Flammarion, the great French As
tronomer, Victor Hugo, many of the 
crowned heads of Europe, including 
the late Queen Victoria, as well as 
many prominent men and women of
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statement of its tenets, origin, and 
effect of this belief is of interest to 
the modem reader.

I t will not be the aim of the writer 
to prove ' or disprove any . theory. 
Whether it is true or not will be left as 
it has been by a number of writers, in
cluding Rev. "Minot J. Savage, Rev.
T. Ernest Allen, Dr. Charles Oliver 
Sahler, and others equally prominent: 
“ A denial of the existence of this phe
nomena is not a sign of superior 
knowledge, but of extreme igno
rance. ” This, however, does not ap
ply to the spirit origin of the phenom
ena.

ITS ORIGIN'.
Modem Spiritualism is a misnomer. 

It is not modem in any sense of the 
word. It is a fact in nature, and as 
such is as old as the human family. 
The same phenomena took place in 
by-gone days, and was ascribed to 
different classes of beings among 
them being gods and devils—altho 
the ancient conception of “ devils” 
was not the modem one. On the 
contrary, of the modem devil the 
ancients knew nothing. Their con
ception was of Shath-Than, the ac
cuser, Daimoon, or Daemon, a dead 
man. Plato, Aristotle, Socrates, and 
many others, were said to be possess
ed by a demon. If I had space I 
would quote a number of well-known 
writers of antiquity, but will stop 
with the one where Plato says in sub
stance, “ What reasoning person is 
there who does not know that every
one is attended by a demon who 
watches over him.” I t was this 
idea, gained no one knows how, that 
gave the ancient world their ideas of
life, death. heav'en, hell , and gods and by
demons—good and, evv1 spirits. c í a
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nent among them being “ Nature’s 
Divine Revelations, ” which were 
far in advance of any of the books 
then published, in theory, or f theo 
knowledge possessed by scientists. 
Since that time many of the theo
ries advanced therein have been dem
onstrated through the investigations 
of the scientific world.

But the possession of this intellec
tual power did not attract the atten
tion of the people as something of a 
more startling physical phenomenal 
nature would, and it was not until 
1847-8 that a series of phenomena 
took place in the house of one John 
Fox, living at Hydesville, about thir
ty  miles from Rochester, N. Y. caus
ed an investigation resulting in the 
modem movement of Spiritualism- 
It is a strange coincidence that about 
this time there was great excitement 
in the religious world—about the 
time of the great Advent excitement 
of the end of the world—the second 
coming of Christ.
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The beginning of the matter was a 
series of mysterious sounds that fol
lowed the different members of the 
family. Tappings, like the fall of 
drops of water on aboard, were heard, 
and finally they evolved themselves 
into a steady series whenever several 
were together. The family ; were 
greatly annoyed and called in their 
neighbors to investigate, without in 
any manner solving the mystery. 
Finally the minister was called in who 
said it was the devil, and advised the 
family to let it entirely alone. The 
little girls, aged 9 and 11 years, were 
forbidden to discuss it, as the strong
est phenomena took place in their 
presence, and the title of “ Old Split- 
foot” was given to the author of the 
sounds.

This continued until the evening of 
March 31, 1848, when, having retired 
early, the sounds commenced in the 
room occupied by Margaretta and 

.Katie Fox, the two girls previously 
mentioned. On this occasion one of 
the girls commenced to talk to the 
sounds, asking, “ Splitfoot, can you 
count ? ” A fusilade of sounds follow
ed, and she commenced to count, ask
ing that a knock might follow every 
count- Then she asked if it could see, 
and bringing the tips of her fingers 
together lightly, every time they came 
together there came a knock. The 
little girl cried out to her mother, “ Oh 
Mother! Splitfoot can see and hear!” 
Investigations followed and by call
ing over the alphabet and putting 
a letter down every time the sounds 
came, a sentence was spelled ihform- 
ing them that the sounds were caused 

: spirit of an old peddler who 
d to have been murdered many 
before (before the family moved 
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It would be unfair to both Spirit
ualist and investigator not to mention 
the “ recantation" of the sisters. If 
has been greatly misrepresented, and 
justice demands ax plain statement. 
A number of years after the Roch
ester Knockings, as they were called, 
they were approached by people who 
wished to employ them for exhibition 
purposes, who induced them to say 
the raps were produced by themsel
ves. Being in financial straits they 
entered the agreement; but only one 
public exhibition was given, as it 
showed conclusively that they could 
not control the rappings. They came 
wherever it happened—where they 
were wanted and where they were not 
—thus making them unsuitable for 
the “ show ” purposes. The financial 
condition they were in was the 
only excuse ever offered by them, and 
they afterward gave many positive 
evidences that they did not and could 
not make the sounds themselves.

Margaretta Fox became the wife of 
Dr. Kane, the celebrated Arctic ex
plorer, and Katie married an English 

lawyer named Jenckyn. They have 
both been dead a number of years.

From the time j the investigations, 
started the knowledge grew rapidly. 
Accounts appeared in the press and 
people read them, organized circles, 
and soon every neighborhood had its 
“ tírele” and “ knockings. ” Other 
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ed and it spanned the ocean and 
spread to all lands.

W HAT SPIRITUALISTS BELIEV E.
No specific creed has been put 

forth by the Spiritualists, and it is 
doubtful if one could be made th a t 
would be acceptable to all. Howev
er, the fundamental principles are 
few and Very simple.
Spiritualists believe' that all is natural 
and they do not admit the supernat
ural, Everything takes place under 
natural law. Miracles have no place 
in natural law.

They believe that man was bom 
under natural conditions, lives in the 
physical life under natural conditions, 
goes out of it by the hand of death in 
a natural manner, continues his ex
istence in a natural manner in another 
world as natural to him in his changed 
conditions as this world is in his 
physical environment.

He does not believe death is an ene
my, but a  step forward in nature’s 
plan, He compares the birth of the 
spirit to the birth of a child. As the 
child in its prenatal condition could 
not conceive of the conditions of its 
afterlife, so the conditions are chang
ed in the life of the spirit. The prin
cipal difference between the belief of 
the Spiritualists and the more pro
gressive orthodox of today is that the 
Spiritualist believes that death does, 
not sever all connection between the 
world of mortality and of immortal
ity, but that under proper conditions 
there is communication between the 
worlds of camate and decamate ex
istence—between mortals and spirits.

This is not a new idea. It has been 
held in all ages of the world of which 
history records. Moses and Elias are 
said to have appeared on the mount ; 
angels talked, walked, and ate with 
Abraham; Jacob wrestled with a 
“ man ” all night ; J  ohh talked with one 
of his “ brothers,” or one of the 
prophets, on the Isle of PatmOs; the 
“ Communion of the Saints ” is a part 
of the Apostles' Creed. The “sacred 
writings” of every nation of letters 
record it, and the legends of savage 
nations tell the story of their exper
iences. Present day experience dem
onstrates it to the satisfaction of 
many.

PRINCIPLES.

Of the principles of Spiritualism 
there is a very erroneous idea. I t

i in Modem Continued on page 8.

A GREAT NEED.
G. W. KATES.

The great need of the Cause *of 
Spiritualism is financial support. 
I am aware that a great many Spirit
ualists have complained that too 
much begging is being done by the 
N. S. A. and the Morris P ratt Institute 
and that financial help is needed by 
every local society* As missionaries 
we were much criticized for always 
asking financial help.

No effort can succeed without 
financial aid. There is no doubt tha t 
our first duty to the Cause is to 
support the local organization and 
its mediums. To have a local medi
um is a great need by many societies 
that struggle to interest and attract 
the public. To be useful we must 
have capacity. To have capacity, 
is to have members who will attend 
meetings and contribute financially. 
Our Cause suffers for want of the 
spirit that creates enthusiam. As 
the separate parts thrive, so does the 
whole body become more successful.

The N S. A. cannot succeed and be 
a great help unless Spiritualists per
sonally and associated are enthusias
tic in support of the Cause in their 
community.. With success at home 
the public Cause succeeds. Do not 
yet expect the N. S. A. to help 
localities until the latter develops the 
cooperative spirit that creates a 
possibility for reciprocity. £)6 hot 
let us ask so much about what has 
been done, as we shall study what can 
be done.

Local societies are useless mainly 
because the Spiritualists do not co- 
operate., They criticize what is done, 
instead of 'helping to do all tha t 
might be. Thishas been applied, not 
only to local societies and the N. S. A. 
but is now a mode of attack upon the 
Morris Pratt Institute. What has it 
done? is asked. And it has had only 
bne year against great odds to  do 
anything at alL Why not deliberate 
upon the great possibilities tha t are 
ahead, if the Spiritualists shall place 
it in a financial position tp achieve. 
The S u n f l o w e r  editor has justly 
said: “ I t is the Spiritualists’ College. ”

Surely education is a great need— 
and to secure it in an institition 
where Spiritualism, mediumship and 
tru th  is taught freed from myth, 
dogma and creed, is very important 
to our growing youth and to our 
prospective speakers and mediums. 
I t  must first have a secured home. A 
building is not all that makes a home. 
Furnishings, improvements, repairs 
and maintainance are subsequent 
needs. Other buildings will also be 
required. Scientific apparatus (es
sentially of much cost) will be an 
early need. An enlarged curriculum 
and faculty must follow soon upon 
the first effort.

The success of such an institution 
means th a t the Cause of Spiritualism 
shall stand forth as a useful factor 
in the education of-humanity, as well 
as a benefactor by its demonstrations 
of spirit life.

To practicalize our Cause into the 
needs of human life, social, domestic, 
commercial, natural and religious, is 
a paramount duty for every Spirit
ualist.

Nothing serves all this so much as 
cooperative organization.

The Morris Pratt Institute should 
be a  cooperative enterprise—and, in 
no sense a personal one. I t  is now, 
and will continue to be controlled by 
an Association of Spiritualists for 
public purposes, the advancement of 
their Cause, and the accomplishment 
of humanitarian efforts that shall 
assist in universal progress.

How great, then, is the need for 
sustenance!

Your request is timely, and I hope 
it will meet with such success, that 
the Morris P ratt Institute may be

placed in a secure position and The 
Sunflow er  be made to  realize how 
proudly useful is its place in the 
world. All of the helpers to the  
usefulness of Spiritualism should be 
sustained. Let us each and all. 
learn the lesson. We have no other 
use for money than to use it as a  
representative of values in order to  
obtain our necessities. Sacrifices 
must be made in order to  secure any 
good or needful things. Instead of 
saying we cannot succeed—nor have 
we any means—nor have we- any 
proper talent, let us develop all these. 
Let us be humanitarians and then we 
will become true Spiritualists!

Our public officials, speakers, me
diums, editors and authors, each and 
all suffer for lack of financial support.
I have asked a number of audiences 
in different localities to endow their 
local .societies or some responsible 
advocate of Spiritualism with a gener
ous fund, which can be done by our 
financially able friends, in order to  
do a humane work in charity, educa
tion, propaganda, or for an edifice—  
but, as usual, met with many objec
tions and m uch, unwillingness; yet, 4 
those same people always ask us why 
we do not accomplish more practical 
work in the field of human effort for 
the amelioration of crime and suffer
ing

Self-sacrifice is an uncommon 
quantity in the present-day ethics of 
humanity—and the Spiritualists are 
not glowing exceptions. Self-inter
est is prominently manifest Tn the 
relation of humanity to  God—and 
equally so in their communion with 
spirits. True Christians and Spirit
ualists are very scarce!

I have just read of a preacher who, 
for forty years has labored for th e  
Master, refusing any salary. He did 
much ■ to  help humanity—but, a  
generous salary and large donations 
of money would have helped such a  
man to do a greater human work. I  
often wonder if we do the most good 
by laboring for societies unable to  
pay a good compensation. But our 
instinct to help ajways urges us to  
accept when we can do so. And I  
have seen th a t the society paying a  
good salary has a support in kind 
given to it. Help comes when help is. 
given. I admire the strenuous words 
of Dr. Rainsford, in New York 
City. He said: “ What the world 
n'eeds is not the man who hesitates 
and criticizes, but the man who gets 
out and does something. ” In order 
to get help to do things he advocates.

‘ ‘ Study the needs of the people and 
invent something to meet them .’* 
Apply these to Moses Hull, Morris 
P ratt Institute, et al, and see if we 
should not meet them with reciprocal 
effort. Let us apply these to our 
efforts as advocates of Spiritualism, 
and see if we have freely labored and 
sustained. When Dr. Rainsford was 
asked to accept as pastor of S t. 
George’s church, in New York City, 
he made the following demand.

“ First you must make the church 
absolutely free—buy out all those 
who. will not surrender their pews; 
next, abolish all committees in the 
church except the vestry; and 
third, I must have $10,000 for three 
years, apart from my salary, to  
spend as I see fit. My salary I leave 
to you. He was accepted, and his 
ministry has been active and results 
most excellent in giving him capacity 
to  achieve. Millions of money have 
resulted for helpfullness in various 
ways. Previous thereto his church 
was desolate and inefficient!

The lesson is a practical one—and 
is not be/ond the possibility of a 
Spiritualist society in most any city.

Who will help a Sp'ritualist med- 
um, official or editor to do as much ?

Who will help the Morris P ra tt 
Institute to do a humanitarian work 
that will rebound to the worthiness of 
American Spiritualists?

G eorge W. K a tes .
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G O D  A N D  T h E  IROQUOIS.

An editorial writer in a Wisconsin 
riaily paper stated that “ God caused 
the fire in the Iroquois Theatre in 
Chicago and killed so rtiany people as 
a punishment for the wickedness of 
that city. ” If we were that man’s 
God we would begin a suit for libel 
.-against him.

What an idea of deity that man 
"has! If Chicago is wicked, as 
. it undoubtedly is, it would not be any 
justification for the deity to kill off a 
jfew hundred people to show the pow
er such a deity possessed and to act 
as an example. The women and 
children were not responsible for the 
wickedness of the city, neither were 
they connected with it, unless 

! it so happened that a few of the wick
ed ones were there; and if they were, 
it is dollars to buttons that they es
caped. It would be the old case over 
again of where the saloon was nqt hit 
hut the whole church was destroyed.

But Brother Hull has ably handled 
this view of the question in the Psy
chic Educator Department of this is
sue and we call attention to that.

When the writer was a boy about 
seventeen years old, one of his school 

. mates, his close chum, was stricken 
by the hand of death. It was peri
tonitis in its worst form, and the ag
ony suffered by him was something 
fearful. His sufferings were so in
tense that he begged his people to 
hid him good bye and then go away 
¡and not stay there and see him suffer, 

’ though Jie was only a boy of sixteen. 
After his death a "Christian” of the 
-place made the remark that God had 
taken Walter as a lesson to his father!

What a beautiful idea of deity this 
■“ Christian” had! Walter had not 
done a thing to warrant him to be 
killed. He was a better boy than the

■ ¡average; but because his father was 
not a Christian and did some things 
-the “ goody-goodies” did not like to 
have others do, they laid his death to 
God as a warning. Why not give the 
-warning to the one who needed it.
■ So, if Chicago was wicked, why not 
punish the mayor, the board of aider- 
men, the gamblers, prostitutes, keep
ers, etc. instead of the innocent ones 
who could not help the wickedness if 
they wanted to ever so badly?

We want more of God and less of 
the abomination called such. We 
want more religion and less theology . 
We want more open manhood and 
-womanhood and less hiding behind 
the thing called “ God. ”

Ingersoll said, “An honest God is 
the noblest work of man, ” and he 
was more than two-thirds right. 
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IN SP IR A TIO N A L WRITINGS.

During the jiast and present ages of 
humanity it has been a matter of com
mon occurrence to have a series of 
writings offered to the public which it 
is claimed were “written under inspi
ration. ” A common difficulty with 
these writings lays in the fact that the 
.authors have somewhat of a venera
tion  for them and consider it sacrilege 
to revise them or make them what 
they should be before presenting 
them to the public.

Had it been possible to have present
ed the manuscripts of the Bible to a 
committee of editors, who would have 
examined it thoroughly and compared 
it as any common book of the present 
day is considered—even the most triv
ial novel— does anyone think it would 
have been such a mass of inconsisten
cies and contradictions? Does anyone 
think its own friends could have said

“ Its contradictions are numbered by 
the thousand ” as it is new said?

Inspiration is exactly what anything 
else is. It must be so considered by 
the people. It is so considered by a 
reasoning class of humanity, and that 
is the only class that is worth a picky- 
aune. The rest are so much trash—  
merely cumberers of the earth, for the 
reasoning class have to carry them.

The sayings and doings of spirits 
are frequently considered, and justly, 
as inspiration when the information is 
given through the instrumentality of 
a medium, but unfortunately too 
many “ inspirational writers” among 
us have that reverence for the words 
as given through their hands,etc.,that 
they submit them to the public with
out regard to the eternal fitness of 
things, and the result is that it is said 
that “the average run of Spiritualistic 
literature is trashy. ” We do not agree 
entirely with that statement, but we 
must admit that it is partially true.

We owe it to ourselves to take a 
writing, even though it comes inspi- 
tionally Or automatically, and put it 
into proper condition to be presented 
to the public before sending it cut for 
publication.

T he S unflow er  has always stood 
for the very highest in everything—  
though it has frequently had things in 
it that were to be regretted—errors 
and such like that can only be blamed 
on the editor— but it has always tried 
to keep everything at the, highest 
point and to aid and inspire all others 
to do likewise.

The Liberal and Spiritualistic peo
ple of the present-day are the leaders 
in every braanch of life’s work, but 
too frequently there is such à présen
tation that it does not receive the 
sanction of the public, when a more 
intelligent presentation would have 
received attention.

Take the secular press, as an exam
ple. It is usually disposed to present 
all sides of a subject-if it can do so 
in a rational manner. They want 
thesè subjects handled in their col
umns. But it is like a letter received 
from the managing editor of a large 
city daily not long since in which he 
said, “ I have never yet seen a 
plain, practical article on the subject 
of what Spiritualists believe. Usual
ly it is, very mystical as to belief and 
altogether too practical as to ma
terial outcome. If you can give us a 
plain, practical article on the subject, 
we would like to use it. ”

Must we not admit that there is too 
much truth in the above quotation?

Again, we have a “ Press Writers 
Association.” As we understand the 
object is to get reports of all kinds in
to the secular press. Anyone who 
can raise the price, 25 cents, we be
lieve, is eligible to join the Associa
tion. No educational requirements, 
no questionings if the individual is 
able to write an article, but a num
ber is given an0. the-person is then au
thorized to send out articles labeled
‘ ‘ Press Writer No.----- ” even if they
have not sufficient education to know 
that the personal pronoun “ I ” should 
not be written “ i ” as a letter of the 
kind wé, have recently consigned to 
the waste basket did. That letter 
did not have a punctuation mark for 
entire sentences which were' long en
ough. to make paragraphs, did not 
have any .capitalizations, and even a 
Spiritualistic editor could not take 
the necessary time to rewrite it and 
make a readable article out of it, con
sequently it went into the common 
receptacle. How much more so is 
this the case in a modem office of a 
busy daily paper. Doubtless there 
were good thoughts in this article. 
We have no doubt that the writer was 
earnest, honest, and— unfortunately 
either ignorant of the true construc
tion of the English language or too* 
careless of it to care.

A wonderful work could be done by 
a press writers association if it was 
conducted in a way to make editors 
look up toit.. They are looking for 
our educated people. Hudson Tuttle 
is in demand for more articles than he 
can supply to the secular press. H.
D. Barrett was solicited to write for 
the New York World Almanac a state 
ment of the principlê  of Spiritualism 
and its Standing. Editors of the 
daily press of the largest cities called 
on him when he was traveling as the 
president of the N. S. A. and asked 
him for interviews and articles. So 
it is absurd to say that we can not 
reach the* public through the press. 
We can if we will only conform to the 
requirements of the press in all other 
matters. They do not accept our in
spirations. They say, “ If Daniel 
Webster writes such stuff through a 
medium, he better not come back. ” 
Or. “ If that person is not able to 
write good legible articles now he has 
gone back inspirit life,as be could do 
better than that when he was here. ”
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Spiritualists, we must be practical. 
We are continually crjtisizing our 
orthodox friends for their acts, yet 
we do not profit by their failings as 
we see them and call their attention 
to them. We must be more consist
ent in our actions.

We should lose all superstitious 
reverence for the “inspirers” and as 
we analyze things that come to us in 
any other way, we should analyze it 
if it comes or purparts to come from a 
spirit.

An illogical argument is as untrue 
by inspiration, and an article in 
which misspelled words, lack of punc
tuation, capitalization, paragraphing, 
and other things necessary to an ac
ceptable article are as glaring even 
though the mantleof charity is placed 
over them. Therefore let us work 
on these lines. Take our inspiration 
and then look it over. As we have 
quoted one of our poets, he said: 
“ Write a poem and place it away in a 
drawer and let it lay a year; then take 
it out and see if it is worth revising. ” 
Many of our articles—the writer in
cludes his own—would never see 
daylight if this plan was followed.

-------- M -------

A TRUE GHOST STORY
TH E REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 

BISHOP WILBERFORCE.

S in g u l a r  a n d  I m p o r t a n t  D i s c lo s u r e  
M a d e  b y  t h e  C le r i c a l  G u e s t  a t
a n  E n g l i s h  C o u n tr y  H o u s e '  W h e n  
A d d r e s s e d  b y  t h e  B is h o p .

The following remarkable incident in 
the life of the late Samuel Wilberforce, 
bishop of Oxford and afterward of 
Winchester, is related as absolutely 
authentic, and the good bishop himself 
is said to have many times rehearsed 
the story to his friends:

On a certain occasion the worthy 
bishop had accepted an invitation to 
stay at a country house not far from 
London. Entering the drawing room 
previous to dinner on the evening of 
his arrival, he noticed a priest, evident
ly of the Roman communion, sitting by 
the open fire and taking no part in the 
general conversation. The bishop was 
somewhat surprised at not being pre
sented to the priest, and his astonish
ment was great when a few momenta 
later dinner being announced the guests 
retired, leaving the priest at his place 
by the fire. The. .hostess having as
signed Bishop Wilberforce the seat of 
honor at her right hand, as soon as an 
opportunity offered he remarked:

“1 beg your pardon, madam, but may 
1 inquire who was the priest we left 
sitting apart in the drawing room?” 

“Ah, you. have" seen him, then?” re
plied the lady. “It is not every one 
who has that privilege. I cannot tell 
you who he is or whence he comes. 
For many years this specter has haunt
ed the house and grounds. It has, in 
fact, been a tradition in the family. He 
seems to do no harm, and, although he 
appears only occasionally, we have be
come quite accustomed to our friendly 
ghost.”

“How very singular?’ remarked bis 
lordship. “But have you never ad
dressed your priestly specter?”

“Indeed, I have had no opportunity, 
nor the desire, for that matter," re
sponded the hostess, growing pale.

“May I take the liberty now?” in
quired the dignitary.

“With all my heart, your lordship,” 
replied the lady. The bishop arose 
and, returning to the drawing room, 
found the priest where he had left him 
a few minutes before. Having no fear, 
the bishop said kindly:

“Who are you, my friend, and why 
are you here?”

The specter seemed to sigh deeply 
and say as though to Itself, “At last!” 

Then In a hollow voice, addressing 
the bishop, it continued: “I am the 
spirit of a priest who left this world 
some eighty years ago, and I am here 
to impart to any one who will receive 
it a secret which died with me. I 
could not rest in my grave while a 
great wrong was being done which it 
was in my power to right. I have been 
returning all these years in the hope 
some one would address me, for it was 
not given to me to be the first to speak. 
All men have shunned me until now. 
and It is your mission to do my bid
ding. I was a priest of the church of 
Rome and was called to this house 
eighty years ago to receive the con
fession of a dying man. He was the 
sole possessor of a secret the knowl
edge of which would alter materially 
the entail of this vast estate, and in his 
death he wished to repair the terrible 
wrong he had brought upon his kin.

“At his request I wrote down the 
confession word for word as he gave it 
to me and when he finished had barely 
time to administer the final sacrament 
of the church before be expired in my 
arms. It was very important that I 
should return to London that night, 
and in passing through the library to 
leave the house I concluded it would 
be safer not to carry the paper on 
which was written the confession away 
with me, but to place It in some secure, 
unseen spot, where I could obtain it 
the following day and deliver the docu
ment to the person for whom It was in
tended. Mounting the steps to the 
bookshelves, I took out a copy of

Young's *NJght Thoughts,’ which was 
the first book upon the uppermost shelf 
nearest the last window, and. insert
ing the paper carefully between its 
leaves, I replaced the book and depart
ed. A horse was awaiting me at the 
door, bat ere we reached the entrance 
of the grounds he took fright. I was 
thrown and instantly killed. Thus died 
the secret of my confessor with me. No 
one has disturbed that book in all these 
years, and no one has had the courage 
to address this messenger from the un
known. The paper will be fonnd as I  
hare stated, and It remains for yon 
to correct the Injustice which has so 
long been upon this noble family. My 
mission is over, and I can rest in 
peace."

At the close of this remarkable speech 
the specter faded gradually from sight, 
and the bishop was left gazing into 
space. Recovering from his astonish ■ 
ment, Bishop Wilberforce went at once 
to the library and found the book ex
actly as indicated by the specter. In 
its secluded corner upon the top shelf, 
thick with the dust of ages, evidently 
the book had remained unmolested 
many years. There was the document 
just as described, but now faded and 
yellow. The secret of the confession 
never became known to the world. The 
good bishop regarded it as a confidence 
from the spiritual world and always 
ended the story with the assurance 
that the priestly specter was never 
again seen. It is a fact, however, that 
about the time of this extraordinary 
occurrence the magnificent estate In 
question passed into possession of a re
mote member of the family who until 
then had lived in obscurity.
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No plan of life that looks to the 
sacrifice of truth or the surrender of 
honesty is worthy of a moment’s 
consideration.— Bishop O. P. Fitz
gerald.
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can not raise $1,000 among the boast
ed 12,000,000 Spiritualists of this 
country, even if we divide it by 100 
and call it 120,000, what enecurage- 

ave anything

social entertainment was the pro- Poems from the Inner Life.” Price, 
ceedings of the evening and a good each volume, $1.00
time was the result, t ——-----

Mirsday evening, December 31st, THE BIBLE.

L IL Y  D A LE  N O TES .
erv Jittie 'ot interest 
Lily Dale this week, 
the weather there is 
pdrt.' The people who 
der the weather are all

ment is rt to anyone
jo, Spiritualism? | I Wffft

We waniit thoroughly understood ual Society, 
that there is no personal benefit to be and Christmas- tree in behalf of the 
derived from, this. Every cent is children of the Lyceum, and a most

t h e  workers connected with the g  This is "a late-;bOok by-John E. 
C h i l d r e n ' s  Lyceum of the First Spirit- Remsburg. It is a large 12mo, 500 

■ held an entertainment cloth bound and contains el-
even chapters On the authenticity of Ko.uk». a 
the Bible-t-13 on the credibility— 10

Love, like genius, obeys no law 
but its own.-*—Andrew Jackson Davis,

D  A .  V .  & P .  R .  R .
(Central Standard Time.)

One boor skrwer th&n Eastern Time. : ,

tx errac i xov< 15, i m  Ko. I  § No. 4

we
il!)]

Tuesday morning we were 
surprised to wake up and find the 
thermometers registering all the way 
from 24 to 34 below, according to the 
location and accuracy f̂ the instru
ment. We think that 25. would be 
conceded as about right. This 
brought out all kinds of stories about 
the weather, past ami present. Mr. 
Johnson said he remembered of going 
to work on the ice a éumber of years 
ago at five o’clock 'in the morning, 
and Mr. Markham called him in two 
hours later, and sent him home 
telling him that it was 33 below zero. 
This is the coldest time in the history 
of Lily Dale in the; recollection of Mr. 
Johnson.

be paid on the bills, and I have enjoyable eveningtoall, bothold and o n the morality— With an appendix
M M '*‘ | of unanswerable arguments' against

the divine, and in favor of thehtirrian 
origin of the Bible. It is a combina
tion of several valuable pamphlets 
by this author, with new matter. If 

the children’s happy faces shone you wanj to know the truth about 
with joy as they passed the Christ- these things, read this book.
Imas tree, for on it theysaw that sure- pRICE $1.25. ■ ' ' > /
ly Old Santa Claus had remembered j i
leach' one, for in connection withH

paid the exchange on the checks young was the result. There was 
and pocketed the'plugged dimes that vocal and instrumental m u s ic ,  recita- 
haVe come in and replaced them with tions and a grand march with flags 

■  So I do not think it will and banners waving, while the teach- 
me. I ersand older members were marchinggood ones 

be a paying investment
only desire to see placed
out of debt. I believed I had enough 
friends who would be interested in 
seeing it done to have little difficulty 
in.doing it; but it seems'that so far

a. m.m; xn.) 1 
t  Ï-I55Ü* 5-OO Lv.* Dunkirk Ar.i

il.' m.fp. Tax. 
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9.09} «16XY. Falconer Lv. 1 A14i 4.64
9.45Ì 6.45 Ah Jamestown Lt . 1 7.451 4.30

; 9.14) 6.21‘Lv. Falconer Junct h r. 8.07 4.47
10.05Ì 7.97 Warren 1 7.171 ¡M7
:ii.a* '«.25 At. Titusville. h r . j 6.00}f 2.4»
s. m.fp. m .| • ra.- m.jpjEQ«'-

♦Daily.
♦Dally-except Sunday.

THE VOICES
only 28 people out of these millions presents there -were candy and nuts by Warren Sumner Barlow, is a vol- Central ̂ Standard^Tme is 
are interested enough to write and galore, each one being treated with a ^  Gf verse that takes up the dif- slower than Eastern Standar

SUNDAY TRAINS.
. LesvcTitusville 7 a. m., Falconer, 9.14; l i l y  Dsl«t 

9.52; arrive DunkJA, HfcStt.
For return see number 3 above.

one boor 
Standard which is

enclose a email gum However, we package of both and after the dis- voices of the individual and used b y th eto w n s along thisjine.
will peg away at it, and perhaps the tribution of presents the children ĵ g surroundings. The Voice of Na- 
spirit will move someone to give it a were invited to the dining parlors to ûre, Voice of a Pebble, Voice o
substantial aid. I certainly hope so. 

W. H. Bach.

■Visitors to  Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connections with 
D., A.. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal

Buffalo Notes
N. D. EDDY, Correspondent 

The Sunday morning service, Jan-

partake of refreshments, of cake, Superstition, etc., is each given a conerje., Warren and Irvineton. 92-lyr 
oranges, candy and coffee which was pj^g tije economy of Nature and 
furnished by the workers and friends tbe combination makes a neat book 
of the Lyceum and society. gf 226 pages. Sixteenth edition,

Two long tables were filled with y t̂h steel plate portrait of the author, 
children who did ample justice to the cjotb jj qO
bountiful supply of good things father t o m  a n d  t h e  p o p e  ; 
furnished for them to enjoy and their ^  A Ni ht at the Vatican. Written 
bright, happy faces told of the pleas- babl b sir Samuel Ferguson, 
ure it was to them. After the child- ^  in teresting story and on

’ D v I

uary 3rd, at the Temple, opened with ren had been supplied then the older . . . . . .  B.. ■y . - ,
J .  H . Bm ney said he came out on the an mvocation by Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- one sat down to their lunch, while the . . .  .. , , . |
porch Tuesday morning to see how nolds and after the singing of a song, jjttle ones sat down totheir packages m, 1 F  timJfrrr rinvels ”
cold it was and found that the mer- ■ Mr. Howe made a few remarks 0f presents and candy, also to enjoy pi V ... ,
cury had dropped so fast that it broke regarding the observance of the themselves, which they did, until the °  c ’ Pa,Pe*’
the bulb which lay on the floor broken. Sabbath day, saying that the old parents arranged for them to go RIGHTS OF MAN.
But everyone had to take off their hat idea or religious belief was among home, but a number of older mem- By Thomas Paine. This book did 
when ye editor said he came to the many that if one did ‘not properly j,er3 and friends stayed to watch the more for the cause of American 
S u n f l o w e r  office before daylight, observe that day they were robbing o ld  Year out and the New Year in, Independence than any other one 
and stopping outside to see how cold God. The influence of the guides passing the time in singing and social thing. It came at a time when the 
it was lit a match and the blaze made it manifest that they had some- converse. Much credit is due Mrs. people were disheartened and almost 
froze solid and he had to bring the thing to say. The trend of thought Dillon and the teachers for their very ready to give up, it was read at the 
match inside and thaw it out before expressed was along the line of afoie effort in planing and carrying fireside aqd in the military camps 
the match could go out. This was religion and religious worship. He mto execution the program of the and acted as a spur to the discouraged 
pretty cold weather for Lily Dale, also spoke of the development of our Evening Much praise and credit is men and women. Price, paper, 15 

Mrs. Ada Davis and her daughter Gwn abilities. The statement was gjso ¿ue to those workers and helpers cents; cloth, 50 cents.
Florence, were nearly overcome by made that belief was but a small of both the Lyceum and Church Soci- OLD TESTAMENT STORIES, 
gas early in the morning of the 5th. part of religion, and that it was as ety for their very efficient services in • COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED. 
P r - P u k e  w a f  Ca.n e ? _ ^ f . _ SO° r  ^  important t o  have an outside as well helping to make the evening’s enter- This book is a compendium of 400
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I I ts  Meaning and R esu lt ;

-----------r . . -3 — -— — -̂ ( - sP°^e tamment an enjoyable one for the pages of amusing biblical criticism.
recervga visit of a couple of „me, days, hours and years as only children and older ones who were 200 comically illustrated biblical top-

them easy and out of all danger. She as an inside religion
ajsc  ̂ _̂
days duration̂  from her daughter parts of the whole; and that if there remembered. 
Nellie, who is working in James- were no hours, days and years there 
town.

Graham Turner is fillin 
house. The ice

FtMet, of Corry, Pa., 
; here about a week

ment. Board cover, $1 ; cloth, $1.50

[■ Established In 1805.
D erated to  Occult and S p iritual Philosophy, etc. 
I t  baa a ll th e  prom inent W riters. Sam ple .Free.

WEEKLY — 8  pnpre* — 9 1 * 0 0  a Year. .
T H O M A S  D . 3 T E W M A Ï, E d ito r A Publisher,Station B . San Fraaeiteo, Cal*

cs having a picture on one side and 
The ladies of both Lyceum and the text descriptive of it on the other,

his ice W°^ d ^e n°  timeandno etel™ty- Society were very active in serving It will make you laugÈt; itwill comer
lus ice Mention was made of memory and the chiidreh at the f  çfreshment tables the oarson • it will give vou much

is about ten inches the recalling of impressions made atlfi in i-he oreoaiatidn relative to i- u F  *1. ’ • ■ f ,i. Z, -, ™ .■ 1, th„ t j- , ana m tne .preparation reiauve. 10 light on the origin of the Old TdSta-thick. Men are working on the upon the brain ; also regarding psycho ¿gTriP The names, „of those who
ice, scraping, maritmg a^tiqg and metry and , „the different phases of assisted were - Mm_ ; Dr. J. H. R.

cars are t^ngtolied. I t  is sensitiveness, and the conscious.sense Matteson. Mrs. Jennie- Darch, Mrs.
that the lower ice nouse will of things;.-ÿfliereby recognition -of Eiy, Mrs.' Atche îff; Mrs. Whitaker,

conditions was manifested. He Mrs pheip  ̂ Mrs. -Kief, Miss Avery
spoke of .the consciousness of nature and Mrs. Avhry, Mr. Atcheson, Mr.
and said that in the psychic universe Beesing, Mg Leo Manger, Mr. Byrom

,,, ... , f*e realities of life, and its ex- and others. Mrs, Matte Son’s sister
Mr Chas. ^aite our meat market périences and that thro the exper- rendered a helping hand. The even-

man has been quite ill, he is-some iences do we evolve, for without ing was a very enjoyablè one to all.
better and we hope to be able to  experiences we could not evolve. L ^ g  will i t  be remembered by  all
report & fuil recover\. Air. \\ Rite THe influences stated that as . « • , , ,. V ». ' 1 1 .- luiiuciiu» btcLteu LndL who participated m giving so much
delivers meat once a week in his conditions change there comes diff- pasurp to the children
sleigh, which does very well this cold erent ideas of religion and thro  the Mrs O W Grant" 135 Prosnect
weather. ideal sensitiveness;do we appreciate has been quite sick^or

r. am . rs. mer, w ose °  more fully the beauties of nature, and severaf days w ith a  touch of grippe
was turned inside out and upside to serve that becomes a religion or and strong tendencyto pneumonia.
down on account of the fire, have got ioTm of worship. The guides said Wednesday evening, Janua^ 6th,
comtortabiy settled again. that there was no better religion for a Mrs Tiffie U. Reynolds and her

m other or father than to  worship a t  guides conducted the meeting a t  the
the shrine: of offsprings and home. Temple of the First Society. 80per-
Worship all the truth that makes you sous were present- the evening was
free or all th a t blesses you or others. devoted to  messages and descriptions

, . .... , ? e said* first bless yourself and most of which were rceognized. A
The card parties will be continued then vou can better heln orher<% and 1 , f ,

at Library Hall-next Tuesday even- beneffito^ frem t £  Sand- ï f f  °f WCTe P165-

S f c e S i S i S S S S  P! in t CL h e a lth ?r sPirituality - LHe Patrons of the Sunflower will 
“ f J r t everything please ta k e nôtice th a t tbe Y . P. S. I.
not any too many of u s*  ben we are that was lovely beautiful a*d good, £iU b?ld a social and dance in  the

uÜit J/  ̂ ŴUĈ 1 ma ê us Temple parlors Tuesday evening,
Ĵanuary 19th, a good time may be

D o YOU, * 
T* I I

i S p ir itu a lis t , F ree  
T hink er, o r  seeker a fter  l ig h t  

a n d  tr n th , desire t o  k n o w  w h y  th ere  
i s  n o t  a  reliab le  an d  p ro fic ien t te l- 
grap h ic  lin e  o f  co m m u n ica tio n  e x is t 
in g  b e tw een  e a r th  and  th e  sp ir t  
w o rld ?  D o  y o u  w ish  t o  k n o w  w h o  
are b lo ck in g  th e  w a y  o f  th is  p o s
s ib ility  a n d  fo r  w h a t  pu rp ose? D o  
y o n  w ish  to  k n o w  u n der w h o s e  cen
so rsh ip  a ll  m ed iu m s are, w h ich  ser- 
v ileuce s o  lim its  th e ir  p o ssib ilit ies?  
W ho i t  i s  th a t  b lo ck s  th e  w a y  o f  
th e  g ra n d est d isco v ery  o f  a n y  a g e ,  
b ecom in g  com m on  k n o w led g e , to  
g r a tify  a  je a lo u s  p ro p en s ity  an d  
serve  a  selfish  desire? I f  s o , th en  
read  th e  g r e a te s t  b o o k  o f  m od ern  
t im e s , •

“ Death; The Meaning and Result,”
b y  JO H N  K . W ILSO N , 

a  m em ber o f  th e  P e n n sy lv a n ia  B a r .

5 6 0  PA ges, I llu s tr a te d .
C loth , $1*25, P ostp a id .
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11 Tie World Celestial.
BY T . A. BLAND, M . D.

Is a 'wonderful Tjook, being a recCrtP 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a. 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
hells.
' In Best Cloth Bindings W ith Gold 

Title, Price $1.00.

Mr. Geo. Kitteridge, who has 
worked for the Sunflower during 
the past few summers, will return 
about the middle of the  month to 
occupy his old position with us.

*  W. H. BACH S BOOKS. ~
16
I D L Ef *

lively gathering.

T h is  is  a  p la in , p ractica l con 
s id era tio n  o f  th e  “ B ig  S to 
r ies“ o f  th e  B ib le, o n  a  m a th 
em a tica l b asis . I t  is  n o t  rid- 

. icu le, b u t is  o n e  o f  th e  m o st  
co n v in c in g  argu m en ts  p o ssi
b le  th a t  th e  B ible w a s  never  
in ten ded  to  be ta k en  litera lly  
b u t is  sy m b o lica l and  m u st  
be s o  considered .

T h is  b o o k  te lls  y o u  b o w  m a n y  
m illion  ca r-load s o f  q u a ils  
fell d u rin g  th e  w onderfu l 

“ rain  o f  q u a ils;“ h o w  m a n y  hundred th o u sa n d  a n im a ls  N oah  had  w ith  
him  in  th e  Ark; h o w  m a n y  a n im a ls  A dam  h a d  to  nam e each  second , e tc .

R obert G. linger so il, in  a  person a l le tter , w hich  is  s till in  th e  p o ssessio n  
o f  th e  a u th o r , sa id , “I t  is  th e  b e s t I  ever rea d .“ Cloth, 50 cents.

3 STO R IES.
BY. W.H^BACH'

Norris Pratt Institute Fond.
Amount previously reported,
E. G. Rose, -
** Arizona. ” - - - - - -
Mrs. M. K.Cooper, - - , - ' 
“Lily Dale,” - - - - - 
C. H. Main, - - - -
Mrs. Laura \V. Sippey,
E. A. Gardner, - - - - 
John Guntz, - -

better.
The Sunday evening services were 

$52.55 opened by an invocation by Mrs.
1.00 Reynolds and after singing a song
2.00 Mr. Howe made a few remarks rela-
1.00 tive to “ The Psychological Crime,”

- 5.00 the book that is agitating the minds
.25 of the people. The guides voiced an

- 1.00 explanation of mediumship and spoke
.20

expected. Come and enjov yourself 
and tell your friends to come. ,41«

41«
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in complimentary terms regarding 
same; stating that mediumship was 
a blessing and that much benefit 
would come thro the proper use of 
it. They advocated norma 
iumship in preference to unconscious 
trance. Much was said relative to 
the problem of life and its endow
ments, nature's gifts and expression 
of same. Kind and encouraging 
words were uttered in behalf of 
mediumship. After the 
Reynolds under the influence of her 
controlling guides, gave several mes
sages.

The New York State Convention

R. B. Di»an, - - - - - - 10
Mrs. Herirv Brosmeist£ T ,  - -  1.00

Total. - * - - .- 64.35
As tine money has not arrived in

sufikient quantity t<o permit us to
pay the entire $100 t:o settle the old
plumbicig bill, we have sent a check
for $50 i□n account ax
receipt t ct week.

We bope more of «out readers will
see thenr way dear bo aid tins enter-
prise at*d aid in olaciiig the college on

ini

Any of These Books Can be Had at 
This Office on Receipt of Price.

ana
Tem
Core

Vf-ss Meeting

tat-
that

INFIDEL DEATH-BEDS, 
have ever been a fertile theme for 

med- pulpit eloquence, and the clergy have 
drawn harrowing pictures of the fears 
and the recantations of sentiments 
held by the greatest Infidels of the 
world. This book gives a tore ac
count of the death beds of a number 
of noted Infidels and shows the claim 

ecture Mrs. °* recantation to be simply clerical 
dreams. The author is one of the 
ablest English writers. Paper. 25c. 

LIZZIE DOTEN’S POEMS. 
These books of poems are among 

d in the the most popular of any ever pub- 
17. F. lished. They appeal directly to the 

be pres- person and are not only truly poet- 
te meet- ical, but they have some thought 

back of them that causes them to ap- 
en Street, over peal more directly to the reader than 
tews presides as the average poem. Such gems as 
, held a watch “ Peter McGuire; or Nature and 
ve t o watch the Grace ” “ St. Peter at the Gate, ” and 
e Nc-w Year in. others in the books are well worth the 
and descriptive price of the volume. There are two 
and a general volumes: Poems of Progress, and

««««
««««

«««««♦
««

«*««
«««*

««««
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T h is  is  th e  m o s t  critica l, and a t  th e  sam e tim e  fa irest , ex a m in a tio n  
o f  T he Ten C om m an dm ents th a t  h a s  ever been a ttem p ted . T h ey  h a v e  lo n g  
been considered th e  o n ly  tru e m o ra l gu id e, and  to  g iv e  th e  e x a c t  s ta n d in g  
o f  th e  B ible o n  a ll m ora l and  relig iou s top ics-—b u t such is  n o t  th e  case. 
T he B ible g iv e s  them  in  t h r e e  different p laces, in  t w o  e n t i r e l y  d i s s i m i 
l a r  f o r m s , and  i t  c o n t r a d i c t s  EV ERY ONE a s  p o s itiv e ly  a s  i t  g iv e s  it .

T h is b o o k  q u o te s  th e  C om m an dm ent, th en  th e  p laces w here th e  sam e  
p o w er  th a t  g a v e  th e  C om m an d m en t g a v e  o th ers  d irectly  t o  th e  c o n tra ry ,  
g iv in g  ch ap ter  and  verse. “ T h ou  sh a lt  n o t  k ill.“  “ N o w  therefore, p u t  
every m an h is  sw o rd  b y  h is  s ide, and  g o  in  and  o u t  from  g a te  to  g a te ;  
kill every m an  h is  friend, every  m an  h is  neighb or, every m an b is  co m p a n 
io n .“  “ Cursed is  he th a t  keepeth  back h is  sw ord  from  b lo o d .“

T he t w o  form s are p laced side by  side for  e a sy  com p ar ison , e x a m 
ined, and critica lly  analyzed . A ll th a t  are g o o d  are o lder th an  th e  B ible; 
th e  n ew  are w o rth less. D o n ’t  m iss  read in g  i t .  Paper 25 cents.

And its Developm ent; 
and H ow  to M esm erize 
to A ssist Developm ent.

I tÿ v

i v

i f
I t

ected
Imins

f fM
MM

T h is  b ook  is ,  regard less o f  price, th e  m o s t  com p lete  w o rk  on  th e  su b 
jec t ever pu blished . I t  con sid ers th e  m a tter  in  a  p la in , p ractica l m an ner  
and  ex p la in s  th e  d ifferent p h a ses  and th e  co n d it io n s  n ecessary  for  th eir  
d evelop m en t. T eaches h o w  t o  secure th e  b e s t p ossib le  develop m en t and  
h o w  to  a v o id  th e  errors so  m an y  fa ll in to  w hen  th ey  d o  n o t  u n derstand  
h o w  to  proceed. I t  co n ta in s  a  p la in , p ractica l ch ap ter  on  ob session , and  
a  trea tise  on  th e  la w  o f  influence a s  d em on stra ted  in  m esm erism  and  h y p 
n o tism . B very  q u estion  y o u  ca n  ask  a b o u t  m edium ship  is  a n sw ered  so  
th a t  a n yon e  can  un derstand  i t .  B ig h t h  T h o usand  n o w  on sa le.
Paper, 25 cents, 5 for $1.00; Cloth, 50 cents;

beautifu l U tile  souven?- 
poem . I t  p o r tr a y s  u g ra i d- 
fa th er  ta lk in g  to  h it  gran d 
children o f  th e  ciiMKRtF th a t  
h a v e  ta k en  plae« Mnct b<* 

ch ild h ood . P resen ta tio n  E d ition , b eau tifu lly  printed  in  E uh* C oi r», uu  
Enam eled P ap er , w ith  H and -M ade, Deckle-Edge C over. T ied v .h h  Sis™ 
Cord, and illu stra ted . Price, 25 cents, 5 for $1.00.

I l  ( jp a n ä p a  a n i  i

w it h  officers, sp eak ers nnd r»*tic 
featu res. I llu s tra ted . 25c.HISTORY OF CASSADA6A CAMP
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METAPHYSICAL
Contacted by EVIE P. BACH.

JUST TELL THEM SO.

There’s much to (Jo the whole world 
through,

And little use complaining,
For the darkest night will turn to 

light,
And the blackest cloud quit rain

ing.
If worth you find in weak mankind, 

’Twill do all good to know 
That someone thought they nobly 

wrought
And frankly told them so.

Enough will remain of bitter pain, 
With all the aid you lend;

Some will be sad and others glad,
H On down to the journey’s end. 1 
As in the throng you pass along,
1| With rapid strides or Slow, ,* i  ' 
If virtue you see in bond or free, /
' Just stop and tell them so

There are mahy dares in home 
■ affairs

: That wears the brain and heart. 
And many a -way,, ’most every day, ; 

In which to bear a part.
If you love your wife as you do 

! your life,
I t will keep your heart aglow,

And make her feel your love is real 
To often tell her so.

If on the road you see a load,
, Some pilgrim downward pressing, 

A  willing hand to help him stand 
Will bring you back a blessing. ■

So in the fight ’twixt wrong and right 
That’s .waging here below,

Should praise be said, don’t  wait till 
dead

Before you tell them so.

THE LIFE "OF1 THE CHILD OF 
■GOD.

Who of us understand, as yet, how 
deep and broad, how measureless in 
power, is the true life of him who has 
consciously become a child of God ?

All are His children and negatively 
recipients of His bounty, else there 
were no existence for mankind; but 
to  consciously and co-operatively 
claim the divine birthright, to utter 
the “ Abba, Father,’’ with a daily 
increasing realization of its vital 
import, is to step from shadow to 
sunlight, from the life of limitation- 
and struggle to that of power, rest 
and fruition.

I t  is a life of abundance. All 
things belong to God. Infinite Pow
er means boundless supply; infinite 
Love means unbroken harmony; 
infinite Wisdom means all-compre
hending knowledge; there is no limit 
on the God side. All that makes for 
health, which is unbounded vitality 
expressed on the exterior plane, is, by 
a'fixed law, always in perpetual sub
sistence awaiting the call to outer 
manifestation. If not in evidence 
already, the finer and more interior 
forces of the being are, as yet, in 
some way bound or obstructed, and 
need not be liberated by the Word of 
recognition and demand.

Again, since all things belong to 
God we obtain nothing except from 
the one Source. Interchange of 
commodities, buying and selling, 
giving and receiving, are but occas
ions and modes of receiving from 
God. And we receive according to 
the degree of our intelligent recogni
tion and the way we make our de
mand ; for God’s abundance becomes 
known to man only as With confidence 
he claims and uses it.

Niagara Falls has been a wonder of 
sublime grandeur and beauty to the 
past generations. They visited it 
and stood with bated breath awed by 
the majesty of power; then returned 
to  their manufactories, and worked 
•on in their small ways by use of 
Steam and horse-power as before. 
Now we are demanding of this same 
majestic bit of nature that it serve 
us, that it  work for us. We are 
appropriating it and harnessing it to 
■our needs. We are mastering it and 
utilizing its forces. And by so much 
are we larger, and our lives larger of 
accomplishment; for we are as large 
as our demand plus the intelligence 
to  make greater demand. We prove 
our worthiness of the faculties as 
th a t is shown in the use of these 
faculties.

God has given man, His child, to 
have supreme dominion over all that 
is lesser than himself. We realize 
th is wondrous birthright and become

worthy of it only as we reach out to 
it hourly, uninterruptedly—reach 
out to it to call it to ourselves even 
as we confidently lay our hand upon 
the took we would lift to our lap, the 
food we would bring to our lips, or as 
we would cast our eye in the direction 
of that we would see. “ In quietness 
and confidence shall be our strength'” 
in this outreaching. Agitation dis
turbs, hurry delays, doubt mystifies, 
vacillation interrupts the process 
through which our own is coming to 
us naturally and harmoniously in 
response to growing demands.
What does it mean to demand? 
Simply to focalize the infinite abun
dance in which we are immersed. 
When the bird sings; wheh the tor
nado changes the river bed; wheh 
the bud drinks in the dew and opens 
to blossom; when man breathes in 
the air and converts it to speech, or 
seizes an idea and converts it into 
deed. Infinity is being focalized 
through demand. Demand is realiz
ation through minutest application.

When man limits himself he limits 
the God whom he images. Wheh he 
limits the power of anything or of all 
things to serve him, he limits himself 
who is greater than they, and God 
who is His own. limitless source. 
What small lives we have been living, 
and what large lives we may live, if 
having eyes to see, having ears to 
hear, having hands we can take.and 
use the things that God hath prepared 
for those that know Him, love Him 
and consecrate themselves to His 
service!

‘Know ye not that ye are gods, 
kings upon thrones? Your slightest 
wish is heard; your persistent desire 
(demand) compels obedience, ” Let 
us rise to the dignity of our royal 
inheritance. With never a down
ward look, but with lifted eye and 
heart of faith, let us take hold of the 
possibilities within us and that are 
lying all around us. Let us gather 
up our forces and use them; let us 
call into service our longings and 
aspirations,and live.them. Sq shall 
wfe build for ourselves more stately 
mansions, leaving the low-vaulted 
past farther and farther behind us.

But are we not presenting to the 
world another and more subtle form 
of egotiam? Far from it; for not 
until the soul has learned that separ
ated from the Father he can do noth
ing is he ready to become consciously 
and co-operatively the child of God. 
Then has he risen to the heights of 
humility where self is not and God is 
all; he can have no desire, make no 
demand save in the service of the 
Highest.

“ Lift up your heads, O ye gates, 
and be. ye lifted up, ye everlasting 
doors; and the King of glory shall 
come in .”

—Ellen M. Dyer, in Practical 
Ideals.

ABOUT YOUTH.

Among my acquaintances are 
women who look remarkably young 
for their age-^-others who look re
markably old. It is evident, tnen, 
that the years in themselves do not 
make a certain number of wrinkles 
or other signs of age.

Old age is caused by a false mental 
attitude. Youthful thoughts and 
ways will make us look young.

Women, as a rule keep their youth 
better than men. They take more 
interest in their personal apperance.

There are some who do not desire 
youth, either in appeatance or reality. 
Their energies are directed according 
to a certain old fixed system or rule; 
their preparations for the future are 
for old age and death. And their 
life is a dreamy putting in of the time 
between the cradle and the grave.

We will not say anything about the 
Ideal. Those who want to cling to 
it may have it.

But those who desire youth, with 
all its delightful accompaniments of 
vim, vivacity and health and beauty 
—whether men or women—the possi
bility of attainment is no chimera.

Have youthful thoughts first; and 
then order your actions accordingly.

I t  seems a simple remedy, does it 
not? Still, it requires steady and 
continual application. And it in
cludes quite a lot.—Frederic W. 
Burry, in The Magazine of Mysteries

The paths we are treading seem short, 
yet so long; f i . ’S/-.

We often get weary and wait for a 
song.

Some angel is singing to hush us to 
sleep,

On a  moss-covered couch—where 
rose buds do creep.

And blossom around us to breathe 
and p e rfu m e ,,

That makes a newness of joy all in 
bloom.

Uprising the thirtsy soul reaches for 
' ■ drink, , |g'

And the cup of sweet nectar is full 
ere we think. .1

Refreshed we move onward and still 
brighter flowers'

Do open and teach us the use of their 
powers,

All symbols are language—learned as 
we go,

More easy and cheerful the task when 
we know

That heaven is a school-ground of 
spirits in youth,

Whose lessons will lead to happiness 
; —from truth’s '

Blossoms perennial—all our own 
make,

Rooted from earth; life no one can 
take

Aught from their brilliancy— each 
- owns them all,. ’

The higher the stalk the less fear to 
fall.
—Reader of the S u n flo w er .
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TRANSITION.

There is no death, the blazing sun 
Sinks ’neath the crimson horizon 

To shine upon another shore 
Till its alloted time is o’er;

To reappear at dawn of day,
When the bright stars all fade away, 

To fill with light’the day new-born 
The face of nature to adorn.

Man like the sun will disappear,
To make progress on higher sphere; 

Man shuffles off this mortal coil, 
Freed from all pain and earthly 

toil.
The form of clay to earth remains, 
To larger life the soul attains;

But as spirit spheres interblend 
We still can trace a spirit friend.

C O M P L E T E  W O RK S
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
C o m p ris in g  29  V olum es, a ll  N e a tly  B ound  

in  C lo th .

Price o f  Davis' Complete Works $20.

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions 
from the People.

(A Sequel to “Penetralia” }. This volume is alive 
with new ideas aud inspirations. The answers com
prize a  wide range of subjects, embracing ppinta of 
peculiar interest connected with the Spiritual Philos
ophy and Practical Reform. All persons should read 
this hook, as It will largely serve to awaken inquiry 
and develop thought on the part o f the reader. Re
duced from $1.50 to $1.00. Postage, 10 cents.

Approaching Crisis; or, Truth vs. The
ology. .

This is a close and searching criticism of Dr. Busb- 
nell’s Sermons on the Bible. Nature, Religion. Skepti
cism, aud the Supernatural. The errors and absurd 
teachings of Orthodox clergymen are overthrown by 
arguments that are pronounced perfectly unanswera
ble. The “Origin of Evil” is to be-found in the Re
view. Reduced from $1.00 to 75c. Postage 10c.

Arabula; or. The Divine Guest,
Pre-eminently a  religious and spiritual volume. To 

some extent a continuation of the author’s auto-bfog- 
raphy, but chiefly a record of deeply interesting expe
riences, involving alternations of faith and skepticism, 
lights and shades, heaven and hades, joys and sorrows.

new collection or Living GospelsAlso containing £ 
from Ancient and Modern Saints, 
to $1.00. Postage 10c.

Reduced from $1.50

Beyond the Valley;
A Sequel to the Magic Staff, an Auto-biography of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Six beautiful Illustrations 
picturing what the Seer has seen. “Beyond the Val
ley” is a companion volume to the “Magic Staff,” and 
resembles i t  in style of workmanship—in paper and

_ . . press-work, binding, etc. 408 pages, containing six at-Clairvo vanteves pierce thro the mist tractive and original illustrations. Reduced from $1.50J  ■ J  In  t l  nn V n ll (Tilt roriiw i * ----- . .  . .
To where our spirit friends exist;

The border land of which we dream
to $1.00. Full gilt, reduced from $2.50 to $1.5Q.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
_ , .  ,  A Manual, with Illustrations for the OrganizationIs nearer than we sometimes deem and management o f Sunday Schools, adapted to the

It is the plane where friends abide 
Who tho unseen glide at our side;

'T h fav  f i o n n t  t h p  n l f l r p c  fV ipv I n v p  with these little books, so that all can unite in singing m e y  n a u n t  h n e  p l a c e s  x n e y  l o v e  the songs and Join as ¿ne family In the Silver-Chain 
h o s t ,  Recitations.^ The abridged edition is no longer in

Bodies and Minds of the Young, and containing Rules, 
Methods, Exercises, Marches, Lessons. Questions ana 
Answers,Invocations,Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns 
and Songs, Every Lyceum should be well supplied
the songs
Recitations. __ ^ __ __  . w _

. , _ ,  . print, experience having proved the for greater valneTheir influence bring- peace and to Lyceums of the original complete Manual. Weof-
\fe r  the latest editions a t the following reduced prices: 

T e s t .  New unabridged edition, single copy, reduced from 50
cents to 25c. Postage 3 cts. Twelve copies, reduced 
from $5.50 to $2.50. Fifty copies, reduced from $20.00

When in the silence we retire *°,10' 0ne
With hope, the truth will us inspire Memoranda of Persona, Placet and 

We sense the forms of friends _  , Events.
Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, 

U n s e e n ,  Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Spjritual-
r \„  „___ __ ism* Also quotations from the Opposition, w ith anOr S p i r i t  friends behind the screen Appendix, containing Zechokke’s Great Story “Hor-

v ~ k it fr ip T id «  w i t h i n  the» h n m p  ^rada,” vividly portraying the difference between the I  n e y  v i s i t  i n e n a s  W l tm n  t n e  n o m e  Ordinary State and that of Clairvoyance. Readers
R to l l f  a t  out* (¡iHe w h f* n  "* V f  WP r o s m  will flna a  great variety of fresh and fleeting “impres- O td lK  dX u u r  b lu e  w n e n  e r  w e  r o a m  sions» of the inspired Seer, carefhlly set down by his

Subtle as thought, Silent as night, own hand for »period of over SB yesr«. Reduced from , °  b  ’ *1.60 to fl.00. Postage 10c.To impress man to live aright.
Diakka, and their Earthly Victims.

Being an explanation of much that is false and re
pulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most important 
recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a resident 
of the Summer Land; Cloth; reduced from 50c. to 35c. 
Paper form, reduced from 25c. to 20c. Postage free.

Henry M. Edmiston

LIFE’S COMPLETENESS.

Illustrated with 142 Engravings. _ _
two chapters (viz.: x ii and x iv ) in this book brought 
down upon Mr. Davis the alarming charge of “Recan
tation.’ But while the criticisms on the errors and 
extremes of many in the ranks of Spiritualism are 
considered to be just and timely, the charge that the 
author had “gone back” on the spiritual facts and 
principles is seen to be without foundation. I t covers 
a  wide range of topics, including much-needed lessons 
upon the Mission and Treatment of Dumb Animals: 
the-Essential Conditions of Human Progress; of Ad-

Genesis end Ethics of Conjugal Love.
This took Is of peculiar interest to all men and wo- 

men. It treats of the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 

Particular. Paper, reduced from 50c. to 35c. 
Cloth, reduced from 76c. to 50c; full gilt, morocco, re-(1 lU'pd from Oft to A. ea. a. ii  n , t > f

There are no lives unfinished, incom
plete.

God gives each man at birth some 
work to do,

Some precious stone of strange pris
matic hue

To carve and polish, till it shall be 
meet

To place within His temple,still and Postagê , 
sweet.

Ere that is done, the soul may not 
pass thro

The door to grander worlds, to aims 
more true,

To w ider life  W ith lo v e ’s Sw eet jo y s  duced from jf.'ii to 'lra T ' Pratagv frei‘.' 
rep lete.

And, if the working time be short, 
and earth

With its dear human ties be hard to 
leave,

Be surq that God, whose thoughts 
hath given thee birth,

Still holds for thee the best thou 
canst receive;

Be sure the soul, in passing thro the 
door.

Thou losing much, gains infinitely 
more;

Selected.

Fountain; With Jets of New Meanings psychology. Reduced from |3.iso to | 2.m . por
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CONTRAST.

t w  Positive and Nei»tive trf Existiace- The 
Aim of Ufe—

I Despair! Who has not exper
ienced i t  a t  one tim e or another if
but for a moment!

Faith! May the same be said of

i |  g ut they are one and the same 
force or principle—only th a t one is 
negative and the other p o s itiv e -  
antithetical to  each other—opposite 

1 poles of one life principle, as hatred 
£  an tithetical to  love; selfishness 
to generosity; arrogance, conceit or 
self-sufficiency to modesty or humil
ity- ,  ,

E When in the depths of despair—
not relieved by the sunshine of hope

fc-_a man may become indifferent to
life to the degree of fearlessness—or 
insensibility to  danger—it being a 

iio rt of resignation or unconditional 
g Surrender to  fate.
|  If you have ever experienced that 
or can understand what it means, 

Know now that faith is just the oppo- 
gite—only that the indifference ox 
resignation is connected with or 

‘ governed by a feeling of comfort or 
tranquility of m ind—a sort, of don t 
care consciousness what becomes of 
you, as though you knew it was all 
right with yourself in any event.
|  Faith is often the outcome of des
pair or a constant fear of the future— 

^beginning with a callousness or 
indifference to fate. The inability to 

' overcome obstacles or gain a point is 
frequently followed by resignation. 
Repeated disappointment adds to 
this feeling of resignation finally con- 

, verts it into a principle or force of 
being which asserts itself as a gift. 
Every gift has its virtue, and even 
this “ don’t  care” state of mind or 
soul brings its reward. If it does not 
whisper direct that we will' be 
cared for according to our 
needs or deserts, it opens the intuition 
valve to a way out of the difficulties 
presented.

p .O f course, that means, where 
absolute honesty rules the subject, 
a  selfish schemer could not feel this 
becalmed soul state because selfish
ness is a discordant note in the spirit- 
harp and warps the intuition sense, 
to  the degree of the discord, and is 
thus as likely to lead the subject 
astray as not.

Selfish people, do obtain correct 
Intuitions at times, but never to 

injure others with. If they are 
needed for the good of the suppliant 
they come straight enough, but fly 
off on a tangent to the same degree 
that they are wanted to deceive or 
u^ed for other venial purposes.

Experience teaches. Disappoint
ment is often a disciplinarian of 
arrogance. I t roots out self-love, 
and leads to resignation—mental or 
soul pasivity—in which state intui
tion has a chance, and nature speaks 
of the soul as a parent. Some feel 
this very sensibly, and know what is 
said is true. They can stand by that 
as far as it goes. I t is intended for 
them and for the time being. To 
abide by this is faith, but it is rela
tive. It only applies to the moment

-the cause, then at issue. But as 
an absolute quality, principle or 
gift, it simply knows—or so under
stood—that no danger threatens 
and that its possessor may rest easy 
as to the future, whether it apper
tains to his material or spiritual 
welfare.

Thus faith is the positive of des
pair, and by a little observation the 
student of life will readily see tha t 
every vice or virtue has its opposite

contrast being th a t which makes 
life interesting and constitutes the 
light and darkness of existence— 
—the sunshine and shadow of the 
soul—the condition needed for appre- 

'ciation of what is the sweets to  be 
enjoyed in. having the consciousness 
that there are pain and suffering 
outside of it—the necessity of con- 

ffbrming to  harmony or law  to  be
come happy and blessed.

A rthur  F. Milto n .

can be reached either by the material 
or spiritual. There have been towers 
upon towers built, what has been 
found. There have beenballoons and 
air ships built that have been launch
ed and have gone up, up, up, higher 
than, even bird has been able to go, 
and what has been found? Nothing 
but air after they have ascended a 
certain number of feet they are uiiable 
to rise higher it is so cold and they are 
driven and tossed about by the wind 
hither and yon like a cork upon the 
ocean.

Where are the mansions prepared 
for us above? Why cannot someone 
find them?

Why should we live here loving 
and worshipping an imaginary God? 
Why not start a little heaven of our 
own. , Begin to love each other today 
to be kind and forgiving, to forget all 
the unpleasant things that are done 
to us and to remember only the good 
things. We read that Jeuss said, 
“ ask the Father to forgive our debts 
as we forgive our debters. ” Suppose 
we get it just that way, think you 
that we will be satisfied? Why wait 
until we lay the house of flesh down 
before we enjoy heaven? Why hot 
love all mankind and try  to cheer 
those that need us and not wait until 
we reach the place where we are told 
God lives and where the streets are 
made of jasper and the houses are 
built of gold and we will get into a 
white robe and gaze up at God all the 
time.

I have an idea it would be monot
onous to do nothing forever and ever. 
Unless perchance you got in with the 
crowd and go along with one of the 
angels God created and then named 
his Satanic Majesty and if you had a 
good pious mother waiting for you in 
heaven, she can rest her eyes looking 
from the windows of heaven, and see 
the little devils fork you over foi 
another fry. Your mother loved you 
when she lived on earth but her God 
made a devil to tempt you and you 
were weak and fell and you have got 
to be roasted forever and ever and 
your mother will enjoy heaven.

Bring your heaven into your every
day life instead of waiting to reach 
imaginary mansions. Commence 
now to love to forgive and I am sure 
we shall reach the state of felicity and 
the angels right here in the material 
will be our company.

Mrs. A ddie Co o per .

of this city,an auxiliary to the N. S. A. 
Isaac Sharp has just passed away 
He was formerly govenor of Kansas, 
a free-soil advocate, an anti-slavery 
defender, and an all-round reformer, 
also a lawyer of marked ability. At 
the last Convention of this associa
tion,Ex-govemor Sharp appeared— 
tho very ill at the time—to represent 
our Cause, and to speak on an impor
tant question .. that agitated the 
assembly; his words were able and 
awakened much interest in the.cau^e 
he espoused. Such workers are 
missed when they drop from the 
ranks, tho we know they are not idle.

In regard to the last Convention 
we wish to state that Mmfe. Florence 
Montague was duly elected a delegate 
by the California State Association, 
and that her credentials were for
warded to us, but as the lady, could 
not be present an alternate was 
seated; a telegram from Mme. Mon
tague, expressing greeting and good 
will was received at one of the evening 
entertainments and read to a large 
audience by President Barrett—as it 
came too late for the day session, 
there being three hours difference in 
time between Washington and San 
Francisco. The telegram was proba
bly not included in the notes of the 
Convention made by the reporters of 
the spiritual press. This explana
tion seems due to the lady.

With cordial greeting and “ A 
Happy New Year” to all,

Mary T. L on gley .

Sec’y. N. S. A.
600 Penn. Ave., S. E., 'Vyash,; D. C.
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postpaid.
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The Old and the New.

DR. S. W. WETMORE.

Look Higher.
: “ Set your affections on things 
above, not on things on the earth. 
Col. iii, 2.
. “ We must carry our affections to 

the mansions prepared for us above, 
when eternity is the measure,felicity 
xs the state, angels are the company, 
the Lamb is the light, and God is the 
portion and inhabitance of his people 

|  forevermore. ”
The above is copied from Jeremy 

pTaylor’s writings, 
jg Set your affections on things above. 
»Sïiearly a hundred millions of 
. miles away from earth lies the center 
of this great system of planets. 

ËjJFhat proof have we that there is any- I beyond this great system that

From the  N. S. A. Home Office.
The holiday season may have 

something to (jo with the dearth of 
news at these Headquarters, as noth
ing has transpired of consequence 
to the public. Of course the usual 
routine of business of the office has 
gone on, and our missionaries have 
kept themselves busy, but we have 
nothing further to chronicle at the 
present time. The contributipns to 
our Medium’s Relief Fund have been 
very small, and it looks as if the fund 
will be largely depleted ere many 
months unless further additions are 
made to it. The number of med
iums formerly reported are still pen
sioned ; we have given temporary aid 
to several, one case being that of a 
worthy, veteran medium now of New 
Jersey, who will receive a monthly 
payment during the winter after that 
she hopes to be able to live without 
such aid. Before these lines reach 
the eyes of your readers I think Mrs. 
Geo. F. Perkins, now of California, 
the worthy and sorely tried medium, 
whose health is of the very worst, will 
be placed upon our permhnent pay 
roll, as long as the funds hold out. 
Is not this a glorious work? We 
trust that some of our good Spirit
ualists who have not before contribut
ed to this fund, will emulate the 
example of a good brother in Arizona, 
and donate one dollar a month to the 
Medium’s Fund.

The Spiritual Cause is not dying. 
We are hearing of its good work in 
many places. Indiana seems to be 
taking a new start, some new societies 
in tha£ state are rising from the 
ashes of others, energy and zeal are 
displayed in the revival; steps are 
being taken for the formation of a 
State Association in that state.

I have here to correct a mistake 
recently published by some of our 
papers. A few weeks ago, a secular 
paper in this city published a state
ment that a Spiritualist temple is 
soon to be erected in Washington, D.
C., at a cost of one'huridred thousand 
dollars. That the design had been 
shown, and so forth. Such designs 
as the paper mentioned were drawn 
up some years ago, but nothing what
ever has been done, or is being done 
at present concerning the affair—we 
do not know from whom the papers 
got the unwarranted statement.

One of the prominent officers and 
members of the Theosophical Society

I Do you w ant an agency for the finest j 
I novelty ever Invented? |

"W o H a v e  I t.

| Everybody Uses Postage Stamps.
I Everybody, is bothered with them 

sticking together and being destroyed.

The Uncle Sam Stamp Box ,
enables you to carry twenty in your 
pocket, and they cannot possibly stick 
together or to anything else, nor be 
destroyed. If you want one or more 
stamps they are delivered by a simple 
movement of the thumb, without dis
turbing what are left in the box.

A One-Handed Person Can Use It. 
Retail Price: Brass, nickel plated, 25

cents; Sterling Silver, $1.25.
Liberal Discount in Quantities. 

Agencies arranged now. Goods ready for 
delivery about February 1st.

Uncle Sam Novelty Go., Lily Dale, N. Y .

Adieu to you Old Naught and three, 
Your life was but a span;

No doubt your soul is light and free, 
And joined that occult clan.

Your birth, your life, ah, yes, your 
death

Have made us happy true,
And yet we .sigh at every breath, 

To change old friends for new.

You brought us sorrow, grief and joy, 
You mingled mirth with pain; 

Forsooth, we’d like much less alloy— 
Your loss was not our gain.

Your mother died in giving birth, 
You"velOTt yo™lue the Same;

We sigh and cry with mingled mirth, 
Though simply changed the name.

THE NEW.

Ah! ha! Good morning, New Naught 
Four, (’,04)

So you have come to stay 
A year with us—and then you’ll soar, 

And give your life away.
Well, let’s be friends, both good and 

true,
And watch these “ goodies” well, 

Unless we do I swear to you 
They’ll all our laurels sell 

For crowns in heaven; but we know, 
That place is here, right H ER E; 

Celestial joys are here below,
No gods or hells to fear.

Festina lente, while you stay, 
Throttle superstition;

Keep pseudo-popes and priests at bay 
Joy shall crown full fruition.

We hope and pray that one glad year 
Will let ambition thrive,

We’ll sadly bid adieu with fear 
To welcome Naught and Five, (05) 
Buffalo, N. Y.

COSMOPOLITAN, 
Twentieth Century Home, 
THE SUNFLOWER,
ALL FOR $2

o n  w i t s

$ 3

The greater the heart the greater 
the man, and the greater his successes 
—Ananda. ’ v

Success does not lie in trying to 
build yourself up by pulling others 
down; that low, . cheap principle 
leads to failure.—A Mystic.

The world owes no man anything 
that he does not labor for. There is 
no such thing as a forced credit 
balance in a man’s favor. That is 
children’s talk. Reputation, riches 
and fame are simply the accumulated 
result of daily work.“—James B.|Dill.,

Success with honor is success 
indeed. Success attained by fraud 
is worse than failure.—Bishop Leigh 
tori Coleman.

The habit of continually looking 
out for Number One is fatal to suc
cess. Nature is on her guard against 
such, and if by accident they get into 
a position of power their lease on the 
place is short.—Elbert Hubbard.

The essential requisites to success 
are industry, economy, perseverence, 
patience and a definitegoal.—Russell 
Sage.

Captains of Industry,
$3.25
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is a very handsome book of 500 pages, bound in half
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world, making a very interesting and instructive work.
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THE PSYCHIC EDUCATOR.
1

Conducted by MOSES HULL
= - 4 * 0 '

They follow the shortest and, eas- pressing.vice stud crime! No wonder 
lest method -known to giving then- the world is growing daily more and 
their students such knowledge of the more atheistic! Such views of God 
Bible as all should'have. , as are. here expressed—views which

The lessons are type-written and make Him reap red-hot vengeance on 
nicely mimebgraphed. We will send innocent women and children for the

gion of the same story, with differ
ent people as its heroes. Here an
other Abimilech took Isaac’s wife as 
the former Abimilech took the wife of 
his father. Then Isaac denied ljis 
wife as his father Abraham had 
done. He also, followed his father’s 
example in calling, his wife his sister 
After matters were settled with Isaac 
and Abimilech, as they were settled 
with Isaac’s father, and the former 
Abimilech, then the old disturbance 
about the well was renewed. Finally 
in verses 32, 33, the case terminated 
as follows: ‘! And it came to pass the 
same day that Isaac’s servants came 
and told .him concerning the well 
which they had digged, and said unto 
him, We have found yrater, and he 
called it Sheba; therefore the name of

, Ill-health) ap oyecftów of work 
which could not be delayed, an'd the 
holidays, have combined to delay 
our work for thé Sunflower beyond 
yrhat was, intended. Now it is 
thought that the intervals between
issues of the Psychifc Educator De- them to apy’ ad dress ' postpaid for sins of . law-breakers and negligent 
partaient of the Sunflower will be $1,50, or we will send the two series city officials- are calculated to drive 
shorter. »' . of lessons, nmlahg twenty-seven in all honest, self-respecting people either the city is Beer-Sheba unto this day. ”

-f- ’ , for $2.50 postpaid. That simply pays into atheism or into hatred of the in- Are these stories in the Book of
We have not yet fully recovered us the cash expense for. what we paid dividual whom these penny-a-line- Genesis original ? 

either, health or, strength, but we are out on the lessons, giving us no’hing writers call God. A.—Probably not. They were
Still on the up-grade, and still hope for our out-lay of intellectual and The editorial writer to whom refer- gathered from monuments much old- 
for perfect health. Our ’’physician physical labor. We have only fifteen ence is above made hopes that this er than any part of our Bible. Rev. 
assures us that we are coming up at a copies of the first and twenty-five great sacrifice of human beings will Robert Taylor, said: .’’The whole 
greater rate of speed than he expect- copies of the second series. By a open people’s eyes, and bring about fable of Moses however, will be fopnd 
ed, and promises us that, under fa- careful study of these lessons one an immediate reformation? We an- in the Orphic verses, sung in the or- 
vorable conditions we may soon ex- makes himself master of the Bible swer, A reform in building theatres, gies of Bacchus,as celebrated in Syria, 
pect to be as good as new. Yester- without the aid of a teacher. Send halls, and other places where people Asia Minor, and Greece for ages be- 
day, January 3, was our first real forthem; it will pay you to study the are expected to assemble. If theatre fore such a people as the Jewish Na- 
hard days work; besides other work them. builders will consider the worth of life tion were known to be in existence. ”
we went to the beautiful little church THE DERBY TRAGEDY. and will hereafter build absolutely Diegesis, p. 25. 
in which the Marshalltown Spiritual- One of the coldest blooded mur- fireproof buildings, the lesson, tho Rev. Mr. Sunderland says, in his 
ists Society meet, and delivered two ders and suicides ever known occurred purchased at, so dear a price, may “ Origin and Growth of the Bible,” 
regular discourses. The mercury in Cleveland, O., when Roscoe C. Der- save thousands of lives. page 67, “ The idea of the work being
was sixteen below zero, when we went by deliberately shot ’ his wife, his If this lesson teaches city author- composite—a compilation from ear- 
in thé morning, and hardly arrived as three children, and himself to death, ities to grant no permits for great lier documents, which_might be sepa- 
high as the zero point at the time of Some of the Cleveland-, ministers crowds to pack themselves into tinder rated from each other, was suggested

preached poor Derby into a hell of ' boxes, and will cause them to stop the by Astruc, a distinguished professor 
endless torment, and even said that building of death traps, the lesson of medicine in Paris, in 1753. This 
was too good for his temible crime will be a good one. If the surviving has proven a key to the puzzle. ” 
against his family and himself, friends of thoée who were sacrificed in Are there other writers who take

Christmas donation to a Wealthy in-1 'Others made murder his first and on- this holocaust can be induced to stop the position that the Book of Genesis
stitution in Chicago, $1,850,000, ancP'lÿ crime. We do not believe God has in their wild career and become ration instead of being written by Moses is a 
to another seat of learning in Nebras- put this man into a pit of irretrevable al enough long to inquire, Where are mosaic ?
ka, $100,000. This is paying à trib- woe; nor do we believe that murder those we call dead ? and What are they A.—There are many such writers, 
u te .to  already rich institutions for was his first, and only crime. This doing? If this calamity will cause Especially is this thought carried out 
taking twenty times that much from man whom all his neighbors called them to pause-long enough to get an in the Encyclopedia Brittanica. In 
over 80,000,000 of the American peo- “ respectable,” began his career of answer to their question ; if it brings Vol. 1, page 54, Vol. 3, page 146, 
pie. The price of oil goes up in-So-- sin years ago, when he concluded that the survivors in closer touch with the4, Vol. 18, page 46. These are tdo 
much that, every one who buys1 d i a l - 'as thousands, through trusts, com- spiritual—into more close relations lengthy to quote here. An extract
Ion of oil contributes to this man’s bines, and otherwise, were amassing with those gpne’before, then there from Vol. 1, page 54, may be here
magnificent gifts.' Rockefeller be- fortunes without earning them, he will be a silver lining to this dark abridged as follows :
Heves, in an atonement. He expects would follow their example-—he was cloud which has made sad so many “ The biblicàl sources of his (Abra- 
to atone -for his robberies, of’ tHe.peo- :“«i the swim, ” and he must by some lives. ' ham’s) life are three at least; and
pie, by his gifts in large sums tp'Jnsjtiw ¿rite,ans keep up with the procession or Let us remember that accidents do sometimes all appear in a single chap-' 
tjitions of learning. The^'ùiaïotity .go under. His wages of from $2 to  $3 not happen; These people were not ' ter, as in Genesis xxii. * * The 
of-thé people read or heard! his mag- sper daywould have kept his family in accidentally killed; they were m ur- oldest, or Elohim documents is seen 
nificent gifts, but think or;kgaqwjyei'y '.comfort and luxury¡»but that was not d ered  either by bésptted ignorance in verses 20-24, which link on to 
little of the robberies committed in . enough. The result was.he went to or bÿ thé1 criminal carelessness of chapter xxi, 2-5 from the same. The 
order to allow of sùdh.benefacidqns f ' 'gambling.' He lost® then' he tried those who buildëd the theatre or of rest of the chapter belongs''to the 

-f- . . . .  again-at and àgàin, this-hejdid in hr- those who had charge of ita tth e  time:̂  junior jElohist, ‘-except versés T1-1S,
:We, have just .'reissued the book der to retrieve his ldsses. ' Each, time of this dreadful sacrifice of human added” by the Jehbvist to connect 

c a i j^ ;“^h#Spiritùàî,Âl|?^ndJflÆW'i'^e wâsf absolutely sure that thé next life.'
Wè^eéndTftem.'” - W e íót'eí'.tinte'.hé would, sliMÿ K*

the night meeting. We had good, 
and deeply interested audiences.

•+-
John D. Rockefeller gave as a

Thus he
anything th a t attracted- mpre .atten- all hjs earnings ; then he borrow-
tiòn nor more faVbràbfò';Vci»SriKnt. inpney and lost -it. Finally there 
than th a t  book. -Some of. thg typo.- was «° other way to win out but, to
graphical and bther errors in tìfqfol- mortgage even his Hfe insurance, sides those which we have already Thé Elohist makes Abraham laugh at 
mer edition have been corrected,'and This was done—and lost». - j 
The Sunflbwer Publishing Company '‘ Hé now had 'rio means with which 
hastgot the book out 1 n. .fee: t0 nutchasejifernised presents of M m
It'-is well worth the study of EÏl 'tvho thf necessities of life for his loved 
Would attain higher .Spiritual ad- ones; this drove the man, as it has 
vaneement. ' 'We send. thq^booS|in others,, to insanity. He to_q| 'the 
paper covers to any address f o r 2f).°rily road he could see/out of-it. He 
cents.. ' Nicely bound ihei P f  in this rqovement as he did in his
price;.postpaid, is 35 ceuts^*'*? ; former move?.

Murder and suicide instead of be-
I t ,would be an act of'base, ingfati-.'inglbis p r s ts in ,  was-the culmination both of them. Thus, they made a 

tu d e  and injustice for us to allow the of justsucn sins as are today practiced covenant at Beer-Sheba; and then 
p resen t number of the S un flo w er  to by hundreds of thousands of people Abimilech rose up, and Phicol, the
go out without containingan express- who are supposed to be honest, and chief captain of his host, and they re- that fact, if it is'a fact 
ion of thanks to Brother W II.XBach ,’éré’held up as_models for society to turned into the land 'of the Philis- A.—In Ex. xx. 3-1

follow.
The poor man did what thousands 

of others are doing today; that is he 
chased the baubles all the latter 

. years of his life, and at last he found 
’himself in the iron grasp of money 
sharks and chose the only road out of

for volunteering.to try to raise.riiojney 
to place the Morris Pratt Institute on 
a square footing before the world. 
Also, we must express our gratitude 
to the friends who have resppncfsd tp j 
that appeal. Those connected with 
the Institute could work harder and

HIGHER CRITICISM.
1 XESSON IV

Are there any other evidences be-

used, that the Book of Genesis had 
two authors?

A.—Yes, the two stories concern
ing Beer-Sheba and its origin will- 
forther illustrate the matter.

What are there two stories?
A.—The first one is found in Gene

sis xxi. 31, 32, and reads as follows: 
“ Wherefore he called the place Beer- 
Sheba, because there, they sware,

tines.1
In Chapter xxvi. is a different vér-

with more courage, they 6omd' restrhis terrible position. His fatal weak- 
better and sleep better, if the poverty uess was not putting an end to the 
strings in which they are bound could earth-life of his wife, children and 
■he «severed We are nerfeotlV sure himself; that was its natural culmina- 
that in a short time the Morris Pratt tion; it began when he first undertook 
school will be on a financially paying to get something for nothing; it ended 
basis. Again we say, Thanks to all so we will hope, when he blew out his 
who are in any .way assisting this, the brains.

I Education is a Present Day Necessity.

best work in behalf of an enlightened 
and permanent Spiritualism. With 
education and an honest cooperative 
work we can succeed: without it we 
perish as we deserve. It is for’the 
Spiritualists to say, and to say now, 
what the future of Spiritualism shall 
be.

- 4 -

BIBLE LESSONS.
We have issued two easy Bible Les

sons, such as we use in the Morris 
Pratt school. The first series con
tains fifteen lessons, with fronvten 
to fifteen questions and answers'in 
each one of the m. Also proper refer
ence to scripture and history.

The second one contains twelve les
sons, with twelve questions and an- Can it be that there are newspapers 
swers in each, with proper references, —manufacturers of public opinion so 
making in ail abcut three hundred far back in the dark ages as indicated 
and fifty questions and answers, by this editorial writer? What a li- 
with proper references. No one.can bel on a God of Justice! Think of i l 1 
study these lessons without learning God punishes 600 innocent persons 
much about the Bible, its origin, and because the City Fathers either would 
its proper status as a religious guide, not or could not do their duty in sup-

' THE CHICAGO HOLOCAUST.
The whole world has been shocked 

by the sad news of the burning of the 
Iroquois Theatre of Chicago. Espec
ially as it was so full of people that 
the doors had to be locked to keep 
the crowds back. About 600 people 
lost their lives in this great sacrifice to 
either the stupidity or the cupidity of 
man. Worse than all, nearly all the 
victims were women and innocent 
school children.

One of the Wisconsin daily papers 
had the temerity to assert that this 
holocaust was a’ judgment sent by 
God because there was so much wick
edness in the city. Great heavens'

I
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MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

The - Morris - Pratt - Institute
Is the ONLY SPIRITUALISTIC SCHOOL IN AMERICA 
that is prepared to receive and accommodate pupils, old 
or young.

Is prepared to take pupils of any age and arrange a 
curriculum to suit.

lia s a large and commodious building, thoroughly 
heated, and with modern conveniences.

A HOME SCHOOL WITH
For Particulars and Terms Address

The Morris Pratt Institute Association, Whitewater, Wis.

HOME INFLUENCES ♦♦  
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MOSES HULL
IS SICK.

Ht Needs Cash
Look over this list and see 

if you do not want some of 
these hooks, and order them 
from him at once.

Address,
MOSES HULL, 

Whitewater, Wis,

Abrahatii’s sacrifice” withi Jerusalem. 
These different documents out of 
which the general narrative was put 
together by a redactor (editof ) créate 
diversities and contradictions. ' * *

the announcement of a son by Sarah, 
(xviii. 17.) The Jehovist, jealpus 
for -the patriarch’s house, assigns 
laughter to the woman as a sign of 
incredulity, xiii. 12.)”

EXODUS.'
Are there evidences that the Book, 

of Exodus, like that of Genesis had 
more than one author?

A.—If the Book of Exodus did not 
have two authors then the one author 
of that Book was sadly forgetful.

Please state one of the evidences of

7, are the Ten 
Commandments, as spoken on Mount 

Continued on page 7..
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
— B Y —

Moses and Mattie E. Hull.
The Hull-Jamieson Debate.

Thf Greatest Debate «ver held on Spiritualism, b*. 
tween Moses Hull, President Morris Pratt Institute. ! 
Whitewater, Wis.,,ai\d W. P. Jamieson, Secretan- d} 
the National Liberal Party, Cincinnati, 0. Portrait* 
and brief autobiographies of the disputants, 4is nim 
This dehate, held at Lily Dale, N. Y., July io-20, mi 
contains 82 speeches of from 80 to 40 minutes each is 
length. I t contains the greatest store of frets and ar
guments pp every side of the great question of Spirit*, 
al ism that canoe found in any one volume in ike 
woild. It Is a high-toned Polemic discussion, and in 
no sense of the>word, a fight or quarreL Price, pait 
paid, $1.00.

Our Bibl«; Who Wrote it? When— 
Where— How? le It Infallible?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism. The lateid of 
Moses Hull's Books, with portrait,'482 pages, White 
this book furnishes a more definite inside knowledge 
of the Bible and its contents, bow and when it vti 
made, and how it is to he interpreted than any other 
book in the line of Liberal Literature, it also gives * 
brief history of the Canon, and of other Bibles and t#| 
ligions. Everyone needs it as a hand-book of definite 1 
knowledge of Bibles—their origin and contents. Priov 1 
post-paid, $1.00. A small edition has been printed or : 
thinner paper, which will be sent post-paid tor W eta

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, 
With Portrait of the Author.

This is one of the most entertaining books that ever 
came from the pen of Moses Hull. I t contains refer
ences to several hundred places in the Bible when 
Spiritualism is proved or implied, and exhibit* the 
Bible in a now light. Besides this, it contains a brief 
sketch of wbat is known of the origin of the books of : 
the Bible. Ministers, doctors, lawyers, judges, con* 
pressmen and senators read and grow enthusiastic over 
this book. This Encyclopedia will work a revolution ; 
in Bible interpretation. Price, post-paid, $1.00,

Tho Spiritual Alps and How We 
Ascend Them;

or, A few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where the spirit is supreme and all things are a sublet 
to it. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just tin-work 
.to teach you that you area spiritual being, and to shot 
you how tb educate your spiritual faculties. Second - 
edition just published, ^rice, bound in cloth, 36 eta;.’ 
in paper covers, 25 cents.

The Christs of the Past end Present; 
or, A Comparison of the Christ Work or Medlumahlp 
or Biblical Messiahs, and theConditions they required, 
with Similar Manifestations in Modern HplritualiiUL. 
A revision and enlargement of •‘Jesus and the Medi
ums.” A careful comparison of the Spiritualism and 
Medlumoblp of the Bible with that of touny. By Motet. 
Hull. Au^a vincible afgusneut.Drpviug thuTJcWriiw j 
only a medium, subject To all the conditions of mod
ern jnediumship, I t also shows that all the manifest* ' 
atloiiN throughout the Old and New TestaineutatfWe 
under the same conditions that mediums require to
day; and that the coming of Christ is the return oims* 
diumshlp to the world. Price 15 cents. A few bound 
in cloth. 25 cents.

Joan, The Medium;
or, The Insplred-Heroine of Orleans. By Moses Hull. 
This is at once the most truthful history of Joan of Aw 
and one of the most convincing arguments on Hplrltu-, 
aliara ovet written. Victor Hugo said: “Joan of Arc 
was the only person who ever liad control of an army 
at the age of 18 years, and the only general who urvsf 
made a mistake.” No novel was ever more lnter&K: 
lug; up history more true than this pamphlet. I ric% 
Cloth covers, 25 cents, paper 18 cents,

Two In One.
Á  volume of nearly 500 pages, with excellent portraa 

of the author. There is more 8piritual, 8cientine now 
Historic argument for Spiritualism in this book riauv 
any other Mamk-i'IIuII ever wrote. It contains stem or 
argument which cannot be gainsaid. I idee, post faw* r: 
$1.50.
Talmagean Inanities, incongruities,: 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWltt and Rev. Frank DeWJtt 

Taimage’s oft repeated attacks on Snlritualtem. IMS 
is not dry.argument: it is- learned, logical and 
It Is filled with just such arguments as are neweq» 
mfeet t he stock arguménte that are used every «ayw 
kill Spiritualism. Moses Hull shows that every <»*01 
the Talmagean arguments hus a sharper edge te w 
used against themselves than the one they use agam» 
Spiritualism, 48 well printed pages. Price, 10 ('•ma.

The Spiritual Birth; or. Death and It* 
Tomorrow.

. The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the 
ualistlc interpretations of many things in the » 
never before given, explains the heavens and the new 
believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 10 cents.

(Wayside Jottings, ■ f
Gathered from tho Highways, Byways ánd II 
Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a m»ryclou*i) 
book of selections from Mrs. Hull's best poe _ k ^  > 
mens and essays, and contal us a splendid poriw . j  
the author: also.. a. portrait of Moses jiuu* * ■ 
neatly behind lu English cloth, 76 cents.

Spirit Echoes.
' A collection of Mrs. Hull’s latest and b«t 
nentlv prlutecAand bound lu beveled board. J 
ally one to read from in opening meetings anaj 
lie ral occasions. It has Mrs. Hull’s  latest M 
Price, 75 cents.

Spiritual Songster.
By Mattie E. Hull. Fifty-eight of Mrs. Hall’s! 

est songs, adapted to popular m usic, for the use j 
grogations, circles and families. Price, W oes 
$6.00 per hundred.

The Old and the New;
or, Tho World1« Progre*» In Kollglou« Thoori 
tille iniinulilel. Mow Hull «how. thf Ml™11'™ 
the world from its iuiuiicy to the present »*»1 
Price, 10 cents.

All About Devils;
or, Au Inquiry as to whether Modern 
other Great Reforms came from His hojao 
and His Subordinates in the Kinodow1 of 
By Moses Hull. 60 j>ages. Price 16 cents.

The Real Issue.
By Moses Hull, (Only a few b'ft 

printed), A compound of two pawipmen». j 
pressible Conflict,’’ and **Yo*ir Answer ”» 1
with Important addlttoni making a booix J
This book contains sUttetlcs, facts ana wl« 1 
the tendency of the times. Every one sno««* -i

peci' ,3 
1 fir 
rsfi.

Swept Away.
A sermon by M1ones Hull or

aw makers, in witrieb tbe”H
as reasons for sInfül letrisl
Away.” T1His paiuphlet sto«
interested iia theeondi tion of
improve it. 86 p*igea. Only.
reprinted. Price redacted to i

notisi»

The Devil and the A d v e n tis t s ^  
A scathing reply to recent attacks 

made by the Adventists. In this •  W  
both the Devil and the Adventista get tom  « 
Price reduced to 6 «easts.
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LIGHT m  EVERYWHERE

EAST

WEST

I..
for plans and opinions, to be published "And he wrote upon the fables the 
in the Sunflow er  as to how to avert words of the covenant'The Ten Lom- 
these disasters. We must depend mandments. ” See, verse 28. 
largely upon the editors to give the Does this prove that there were 
people a chance to agitate in the papers two authors of the Ten Command- 
plans by which to make the people ments?
more safe. ” We would like to hear A.— It proves either that there 
from our readers on this subject. were two authors gathering their

Mrs. Ida M. Gilbert writes from knowledge from two different sources I have

NORTH

SOUTH Pottsdam, Pa.: “Will you kindly or that the one author was toojor- JVhr:

,, . JiAN MAGIC.
Jl T r ick . ( Cut r ICb’N tlfled  L o rd  L y t to *  

an<l O ne T h u  D id n ’t  W o r k .
The follow.u* story of Indian magic 

was told tue by the person to, whom. It 
was told U.v the late Lord Lytton, I 
give It In my own words for the ex
cellent thorn..li humiliating reason that 

■,'pd the manuscript.
! il ia  Lord Lytton often

TH E  LAWS OF NATURE
Qov«dfilno tht Aquinition» of Hooltti 

Wealth and Happiness.

IT  DH. O» 1M IK ,

s i  ailed In sealed envelope t o  aajr address  
upon receipt o f  flit j  senes. Yen can n ot a £  
ford to  be w ith o u t It* A brief sketch o f  She 
h isto ry  o f  Dr. H agen i t  mailed t i l th  i t  s s  a

n u  d*p*rtm*nt to conducted to enable Spiritualista 
^  PeblicWorkenilp keep In touch with »echother

allow me space in your paper that I getful to be trusted to write history, ^ h ,  ^  usuul fento> 8Uch aB the 
may reach the outside world with a Are there other evidences which ttttng0 tm. trick and the basket trick, 
word in regard to our development, render the authorship ot this book Th0 metll(Xi iu each caae is known,

_____  !__ Not vet three months since we first doubtful? $8^1 or at all events plausible explanations
onKifiS: heard of the philosophy of Spiritual- A.—Yes, only two ot these can be have been given by Mr. Maskelyne 

ism, and thro its phenomena received briefly stated? In Ex. xi, 8 we read and other experts On one occas on 
naif BuToth*r bu*in«B m«*tin«*, in foci, •▼erythiug that made it clear to our “Moreover the man Moses was very Lord Lytton liked something in the

tn ltn d  at least great in the land of Egypt, in the looks ofthe.
Sum»* ̂ vcr “** * P*“C‘1 or wrlte °“lK>tU ten of our little group are determned sight of the allpeople  ̂ Agreat

"a tofind out away to freedom, bylmng man J rtT  ^ rk ship asked the magician if he could not
«u* of your mectingi» written on a postal card would tlhis beautiful principle. We have had concerning mmseit. il is ine wq something more out of the common
**  ̂  * u“* co1ura,‘- .............-  With us since October Mrs. Elisabeth of a later author. Ex. xvt. 5, could way The man\ m  he would try and

which Lord Lytton 
requested an offl-

^^^^^^W elM one^M re^einorest is a "ffieTSIulcIfeh oHsraei aia eat manna cor to take in eitner hand a handful of 
speaker and message medium and forty years until they came to a land 
goes from here to Warren, Pa. She*

«i«m. ■ can be addressed 38 Penn, Ave.,|

convincing proof o f th e tfticacj o f  hi* tench* 
ia  in  
odgn> t l  

o f bin tenching.
Ingo« to< 
nonnow

•v ery b o fly  w h o  
tn n t be to

know * him  
liv in g  muunplo 

F o r  onto n t th b  oA m .

The New Life.
BY LE R O Y  B E R R IE R .

A u th o r  of “ C u ltiv a tio n  o f  P erson al M ag«  
aetism ,”

Alwayspiyour (dii nam* and address to «very with us since uctooer ivirs. dh®iu?ciu a ~ , way. Tiie man saia
J. Demorest, of Pittsburg, Pa.,andit not have been written until after the a|g g  for a rlng> w] 

»Jr" * I*«* u* no ciu® to the author. The printed article rfln cnrplv hi» written of her work, death of Moses, it says. Ana Kavo him. He then 
“ i l S K Z K —  bu‘ W” “U'lh“”  M i l  Mrs. Demorest is a the Children of Israel did eat manna Cer to take In either 1

Warren, Pa., fo r  engagements. We 
like the Sun flo w er  very much, may 
it ever meet with success.

.... -■■■-■ ♦ •+' ♦ ---  -----

THE PSYCHIC EDUCATOR.
Continued o;i page 7.

inhabited; they did eat manna until 
they came, into the borders of Cana
an." As Moses didnot live to see the 
children of Israel enter the borders of 
Canaan, he could not have written 
this text. Here we must leave the 
so-called second book of Moses.

LEFT BEHIND.

JENNIE O. PaVn E. M

SugcailonM for the Improvement of the paper are in- 
Tbb Sunflower Pub. Go., Lily Dale, N. Y.

We wish to extend our thanks to 
J. A. Robinson, of New York City 
and S. E. Latta, of Friendship, N, Y. 
for sending in a clujb to the Sun
FLOWER.

G. H. Brooks writes. “ I com
menced my month’s work for Janu
ary, , 1904 with the independent written on the first set of tablets of 
Society of Spiritualiststhe first Sun- S(.one They can. be summarized as 
day in the month. My address is f0n0WS;
337 10 Street, Toledo, O. I will j —Thou shalt have no other gods
respond to calls for funerals and week before me.
nights lectures. ” 2.— Thou shalt make no graven

Miss E. R. Fielding writes from images, nor worship them.
Washington, D. C.: Services com- 3,—Thou shalt not take the name
menced at 9 p. m. at a New Years 0f the Lord thy God in vain.
Song service held here by the Spirit- 4.— Remember the Sabbath day to The soul, who with the earthly form

seeds. One sort was sesame. The 
name of the other sort my informant 
did not know. Holding these seeds and 
having the ring between his finger and 
thumb, the officer was to go to a well 
in the corner of the compound. He 
was to dispose of the seeds In a certain 
way—I think on the low wall round 
the well, into the depth of which he 
was to throw the ring. All this was 
done, and then the magician asked 
Lord Lytton where he would like the 
ring to reappear. He answered, “In my 
dispatch box,” of which the key was

T he New Life is  a n  ex p re ss io n  o f th e  
N ew  T h o u g h t ,  w h ich  is  so ra p id ly  m a k in g  
i t s  w a y  in  th o u s a n d s  o f m inds.

We h av e  lea rned  o f  th e  p o w e r o f  th o u g h t ,  
a n d  th a t  b y  r ig h t  th in k in g  o u r  .lives a n d  
su rro u n d in g s  w ill be a ll t h a t  w e can  desire. 
This b o o k  preeente in  a  sim ple  a n d  c lea r 
sty le  the fu n d a m e n ta l p rincip les, a n  u n d e r
stan d in g  o f  w h ich  en ab les  ue t o  rea lise  th e  
new  life.

In  th is  hook  th e w riter  d eals  w ith  th e  
principles w hich co n stitu te  th e  v e ry  b a s is  
o f  the successful married an d  hom e life.

H andsom ely bound in  c lo th , P rice , One 
dollar.

WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE.
This is Matilda Joslyn Gage’s last 

and best work. Every woman ought 
to reafl ,it. It handles the subjects 
legitimately connected with it in a 
fearless manner and calls them by 
their right names. It is nicely

Sinai, and as supposed to. have been Dear earthly home .by holiest ties attached to his watch chain, or, at all printed and bound and will make a
united 

Long e’er life's nootj,
The icy hand of fate so rudely blight 

ed,
Seems all too soon.

’Tis sad, dear one, to 
broken hearted; 

Bless your dear life;

eave you

ualists with " Blest be the Tie which keep it holy.
Binds, ” Eternity of Nature, "‘‘Speak 
Gently," “ The Light and the Truth, ’
“ Land of Liberty,” followed by re
marks by Mrs. Farrrowand Mrs. Mary 
Price, an invocation by Mrs. Jennie 
Leys Edson, song by Prof, and Mrs.
Longley. Then followed intermission 
of half hour when refreshments were 
served by Mr. F. A. Wood, the Presi
dent. Recitations by Mrs. Londs- a different form from this elsewhere in How quickly from the form so loved

0.— Honor thy father and thy 
mother.

6. —Thou shalt not kill.
7. —Thou shalt not commit adul

tery.
8. —Thou shalt not steal.

9.'—Thou shalt not bear false witness. 
10.—Thou shalt not covet.
Are these commandments given in

has parted,
Is still your wife.

To daily, nightly be your guardian 
spirit

Thro earthly life,
Watch over you, till you too shall 

inherit 
Eternal life.

bury, Song by Prof, and Mrs. Long- this book?
, ley, one of Mr. L.'s favorites, enti- a .—Yes, in chapter xxxiv. 1-5,
tied Love’s GoldenChain, ” invocation Moses is told to go up into the moun- 
and address by Mrs. M. T. Longley. tain, with his prepared slates, or ta- 
At the lest minute of the going out of bles' of stone, and there Jéhovah 

. the old year she pronounced the Den- wotjd write upon them the words 
«diction. With the closing song, “That were upon the first tables A lofty thought expressed her soul’s 
“ Auld Lang Syne, "the serviceswere which thou brakestl

and cherished,
Her spirit fled;

The soul that moved it, love, 
never perish;

She is not dead!

ended with an exchange of New Years 
greetings. ”

D. Feast writes from Baltimore, 
Md.: "The First Spiritual Church

Did Moses go up with the prepared 
tablets.

A.—Yes, and Jehovah wrote on 
them. Here follows a summary of

of Baltimore held their annual watch the commandments which it is claim-
night service in the body of the 
church at 11’ p. m. December 31. A 
fair audience attended. Dr. Ravlin

condition:
“ I’m going to heaven.”

By some celestial voice this premoni
tion

To her was given.
For love within her household e’er 

presided,
Made heaven here, 

compare them with those And so prepared in spirit, calmly
glided

To yonder sphere.

events, he had It with him on the spot. 
The dispatch box was brought out. 
Lord Lytton opened it, and there was 
the ring.

This trick wculd be easy If the Brit
ish officer was a confederate of the 
Juggler and If he possessed a dupli
cate key to the dispatch box. In that 
case he would not throw the ring Into, 
the well, but would take It Into the 
house, open the box and insert the 
ring. But this explanation Involves 
enormous Improbabilities, while It is 
unlikely again that the conjurer man
aged to Insert a duplicate ring into the 
dispatch box beforehand. Lord Lyt
ton then asked the juggler if he could 
repeat the trick. He answered In the 
affirmative, and a lady lent another 
ring. Another officer took it, with the 
seeds, as before, and dropped the ring 
Into the well. The countenance of the 
Juggler altered In the pause which fol
lowed. Something, he said, had gone 
wrong, and he seemed agitated. Turn
ing to the second officer, he said, ‘‘Did 
you arrange the seeds as I'bade you?" 
“No,” said the officer. “1 thought that 
was nonsense, and I threw them away.” 
The juggler seemed horrified, “Do you 
think I do this by myself?” he said, 
and, packing up, he departed.

The well was carefully dragged, and 
at last the lady’s ring was brought to

nice presentation volume. It ought 
to be widely read for the light it will 
throw on many subjects. Cloth, 
$ 1.50; paper, 7 5 cents.

Books on Sale at the N. S. A. Office.
The following valuable books are 

on sale at the N. S. A. Office. These 
books have been contributed by the 
authors to the National Association 
to aid it in its good work, with per
mission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has pecu
liar merits of its own, and all should 
be in every home.
Oòcult Physician, Medical, M: 

I ’Liabeth, Fiction1-"“'
11.00

.00
1.00

.60.80.80

.10

.86

.15

.10

ed were written as they were on the 
former tables.

Please
opened 'the service with a few timely summarized in answer to question 0. 
remarks, prefacing his remarks with 1.—Thou shalt make no molten 
some thoughts from the Chicago cal- images, 
amity. The details of that horrible 2,—Thou shalt keep the feast of\Faint not, dear heart, life is immortal,

,  uu i. Mat hereon 
re. C. B. 8. Twlng - - 

God’s Smiles, Fiction, Maggie Olive Jordan - 
Wedding Chimes, For Wedding Ceremonies,

D. P. H u g h e s .................................... - -
Leaflets of Truth, Karl, - - - - - -  -
Whither the wind Bloweth, Venner - • - 
Violets, Poems, Straubb 
Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles - - - - 
Longley* Beautiful Songs, words and music, 

two volumes In one cover 
A flue pioture card of N. 8. A. Headquarters

Any of the above is a rare bargain 
at the price and will be sent postpaid. 

M. T. L o n g l e y ,  Sec.
600 Penn ave., Washington, D. C.

DR. JACOB SWANSON,
Pioneer Healer

Treats all Diseases by his

the surface. That ring qt least had Magnetized Pads, Through the Mail.
certainly been In the water. But had 
the first ring been as faithfully con
signed to the depths? Exports will 
be of various opinions as to that, yet 
the hypothesis of confederacy and of 
a duplicate key to the dispatch box 
Is difficult.—Longman's Magazine.

Address,
131tf

1728 Clinton Ave. 
M inneapolis, Minn.

- ' i

catastrophe has completely unnerved unleavened bread, in the month Abib. 
the doctor. A hymn was sung by the 3.—The firstlings of all thy flock 
congregation after which Mrs. Loane, and herds, and even of thy children 
one of our local mediums gave a few shall be sacrificed to Yahweh, or 
satisfactory and convincing tests, redeemed.
The Hon. Chas. R. Schirm, the presi- 4.— Keep the Sabbath, even in
dent of the church, then occupied the earing and harvest time, 
rostrum for a while, reviewing the 5.— Observe the feast of weeks.

And life is love. , , . ,, .
The promised land across the shad- 

owy portal 
Lies just above.

Are you developing your whole 
spirituality, mentality,morality and 
being spiritually, mentally, morally

NIB ONLY SOBS S0IDB TO BUC0BSS—Ormabr’l Simple ~ " nly r  ‘
__ r|“

ng the future. A  gu 
lnes*, Speculation, Health, Marringo, Weather, oto. 11,00.

System of the Planet* and the Zodiac, oost only 018.0 DC A n  Planet* and People—A book for th e  year, Prognosticating the future. A guide in Bus*
Send for free oopy of The Star Chamber Herald, Month* I ly, only 01.00 a year—Valuable Lesson* In Astronomy* Astrology, Occultimi!, etc. Question* answered.THB 01UHSBY COMPANY* •» Auditorium, Chicago, 111.

Oh, may you often, 
affliction 

Her presence feel,

in your deep

benediction 
Your wound to heal.

events of the year just past. He 6.—All men-children must appear Thus may she touch you with love’s
advised his hearers not to look mourn- before the God of Israel three times 
fully into the past. "That is gone; each year.
Spiritualism is the gospel of hope. ” 7.— No man shall desire another’s

■ He had attended many funerals during land, especially at these three seasons 
the course of his life and always not- of appearing before “the God of 
iced that the mourners always clung Israel. ”
to the material. Spiritualists always 8.—They must not offer blood
looked hopefully into the future. Spir with the sacrifices of leaven, neither 
itualism does not bury itself in the shall the passover sacrifices be 
dust. Does not cringe and crawl in delayed until the next day. 
the dust of the dead past but hope- 9.—They must bring the first
fully presses on to a brighter prospect, fruits of the land to the house of the
Spiritualism stands for all that is 
noble, trite and just and he doubted 
not that many of our arisen ones were 
at that moment wishing us a happy 
New Year. For his part he wished 
one and all a Happy New Year. 
During the remarks the noise outside 
was quite convincing that it was the 
hour of 12. Another hymn was sung 
and the pastor closed with an appro
priate prayer. Informal hand-shak
ing was in order and each wished the 
other a Happy New Year. All then 

4 repaired to their homes feeling that it 
was well to have spent the closing hour 
of the year so profitably."

Cyrus Hutchkiss, Delaney, N. Y., 
is anxious to secure the services of a 
man on his farm who is also a medium, 

l assist them in' their investiga- 
Address him as above.
;e H. Sinning, 246 Franklin 
:,Cleveland,O. writes: “Since 

so many awful disasters have occured 
m cwr country thro fire, railroad 
wrecks and otherwise I would like 
you to agitate the matter and ask

and 
tk x i 

G 
A vi

1

Lord.
10.—A kid must not be seathed in 

his mother’s milk.
These will all be found in Ex. 

xxxiv. 17.26.
In what does this decalogue differ 

from that given in Ex. xx, and sup
posed to have been 'afterwards 
written on two tables of stone?

A.—There are only two command
ments in the second decalogue which 
are in the first; one of these has 
“molten images, ” instead of “graven 
images,” and the other specifies 
that sabbath observance must extend 
through earing time and harvest. 
This the first set forgot to put in.

Howd
set of Ten Commandments claims to 
be,the same as the first.?

A.— In the first place it is said in 
Ex. xxxiv. 1, “ And the Lord said 
unto Moses, hew thee two tables of 
stone like unto the first, and I will 
write upon them the words that were 
upon the first. Second—After the 
words were written the record says:

A  N ow  B r a  W i t h  N e w  IdeaM .
J. Fierpont Morgan recently said, 

“This is a new era, and the statistics of 
the past .don’t count” Antisuffragists 
fail to recognize this fact. It is a new 
era. The statistics of the past don't 
count in commerce. The customs of 
the past don't count In business. The 
arguments of the past don’t count In 
politics. The suffrage of the past don't 
count In elections. The woman of the 
past Is of no account In the life of to
day. It Is a new era.

Woman flaffrogiat Honored.
Lucy Stone Is the first woman to be 

accorded the honor of a place among 
the busts In the Boston Public library. 
A marble bust of the noted woman 
suffragist has been offered to the 11-’ 
brary trustees by the Woman Suffrago 
association of Boston. The trustees 
have not yet accepted the gift officially. 
It is said, but are likely to do so. The 
bust Is the work of Miss Anne Whit
ney.

To succeed you must eat, sleep and 
u prove that this second exercise regularly and’ systematically

The same is tre 
— Rev, John P.

e of mental training. 
Peters.

Fire and sword are but slow engines 
of destruction in comparison’ with 
the blabber.—Steel.

" Let the light of the Divine 
illuminate your mortal mind.

Mind

JIM;
-O R -

The Touch of an Angel Mother.
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A N ew  Book By

C A R R IE  E . S . T W I N G .
Full of Cood Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full of Psychic Ex
periences. You want to read it.

J U S T  O F F  F R O M  T H E  P R E S S .  
O rder a  Copy Today.

fir*. Twing is Also the Author of

* ’LISBETH, *
and if you have not read it, yod have missed a 

treat. You will miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Either of the above books sent by mail, post
paid, for $1.00. They are nicely cloth bound, 
with gold, title on side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait of the author, made 
especially for this book, ,
Address SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., Lily Dale, N. Y.

—OH—

Carrie E. S, Twing, Publisher, Westfield, N. Y .
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SPIRITUALISM .
Continued From Page 1.
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has been evolved from the fact that 
for perhaps thirty years it was the 
only place where a person who did not 

¡ accept the orthodox religion and did 
not feel he could accept materialism, 
could go. It therefore became the 
stopping place for many who con

ceived that in it they , could find ¡a 
refuge for many of their idiosyncra
sies, and it was this class who placed 
Victoria Woodhull in the presidential 
chair of the National Spiritualist As
sociation thirty years ago, and so ef
fectively killed the Association that 
no attempt was made to resurrect it 
until 1893, twenty years afterward. 
I t  was this move on the part of its 
“ fool friends ” that saddled thè igno
miny of the doctrine of “ freelove,” 
which is no part of Spiritualism, on it, 
and it can not be explained to the 
people even at the present day so they 
will cease charging its members with 
advocating these doctrines. Yet 
such a doctrine is not, and never has 
been, one of the principles of Spirit
ualism. They are as moral and as 
true to their homes as any similar 
number of Christians are. : Divorces
are no more frequent and illegitimate 
births practically uriknown.

TH E GOD Q UESTION.
Spiritualists as a rule do not accept 

the idea of a personal God. They be
lieve in an over-ruling principle in 
nature, to which they give neither 
form or shape—do not attempt to des
cribe. They can not describe with
out limitation, and their conception of 
deity does not admit of limitation.

They do not accept Jesus as a spe
cific mediator between God and man, 
neither do they believe that one per
son can take the responsibility f or the 
wrong-doing of another. They be- 
believe Jesus was a good man, a mar
tyr in the cause of human progress 
but not the specific son of the Al
mighty any more than we are all 
parts of that deific principle—eman
ations from the bosom of nature.

They believe that his future condi
tion depends entirely upon the acts of 
the individual. That no form of 
faith or belief can affect the real act. 
If a person does an unjust act, he, and 
he alone, must suffer the consequences 
of that act, and must undo the injury 
he has done before, he can progress in 
the world of spirits.

They believe there is little change 
by the event ¿ailed death. Thatlit- 
tle or nò time elapses between the 
death of the physical body and the 
birth of the spirit. That as' we leave 
this'life, so weenterthe spiritual one. 
A bad person will have the sànie" at
tributes on entering that life and a 
good one will have the,same incen
tive to good acts. But they do not 
believe that a--bad person must re
main so during all eternity. There is 
a period of probation where people 
can overcome the evils of earth life' 
and though it is harder, still by as
sisting others in distress, by doing, 
good, it is possible, in a measure, tt> 
become a pure spirit. But the bet
ter we are in this life the better Will 
be our condition in spirit life. Re
morse of conscience, by seeing the 
result of our evil'acts, is the only pun
ishment, ànd we know by experience 
in this life that it is a severe one.

The code of moral ethics can be 
consolidated in the ‘ one word— 
JUSTICE. The evil of one’s act is 
measured by the injustice it does to 
another. Nature illustrates a law of 
strict justice and it is to nature the 
Spiritualist looks for his guide.

They believe there are both good 
and bad spirits, just as there are good 
and bad people. The same law that 
permits a good one to come permits a 
bad one. “ God is no respecter of 
persons. ” But they do not believe 
that a just God would open the door 
and permit evil spirits to return in 
order to lead us astray, as some of our 
orthodox friends have claimed, and 
close the same door to our loved ones 
who would give us elevating thoughts

THE BIBLE.
The Bible is à Spiritualistic book. 

By no other means can it be so con
sistently explained as that. It is full 
of the appearance of angels, spirits, 
gods and men. ‘‘ Hemaketh us for a 
little while inferior to the angels” is 
conclusive proof that the writers of 
the Bible believed that men and wom
en attained to angelhood. Paul 
says, “ Beloved, believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they be of God. ” “ Concerning spir
itual gifts, brethren, I would not have 
you ignorant. ” Then follows a des
cription of the phases of mediumship 
now in use among Spiritualists. 
Dozens of such passages could be 
quoted if space permitted.

M E D IU M S H IP .
Mediumship is the Spiritualistic 

means of demonstration. Mediums 
are people of a peculiar, sensitive na
ture, whom the spirit world can use 
as instruments for manifesting.

They are of the magnetic* negative 
temperament, so constituted as to be
come the'negative pole of a natural 
battery. Spirits must communicate 
through natural means if at all. Hu
man, or animal magnetism is the 
means to this end. In mental med
iumship the operation is similar , to 
the operations of a hypnotist on a 
subject, the only difference being in 
this case the operator is disembodied.

Spiritualism is too frequentl'y judg- 
ed by a class of‘traveling “ clairvoy
ants” and hot by the actions of its 
own mediums. These traveling peo
ple are too often women of doubtful 
character, and men devoid of honor, 
who advertise all sorts of things that 
genuine mediums know they can not 
do. Usually they emphatically deny 
that they are Spiritualists. They can 
be found in every city and their ad
vertisements in every city paper. 
They have ‘ ‘charms’ ’ to sell are“ born 
of seventh daughters or sons, ” had a 
“ veil” or “ caull” and are ready to 
enter into any kind of a scheme to 
get a dollar. They do not attend 
Spiritualistic meetings and are not 
patronized by the Spiritualists, but 
in the public eye Spiritualism is made 
responsible for them. They are as 
often church members as they are 
members Of any Spiritualist society. 
Do not confound them with Spirit
ualists or anything Spiritualistic.

Spiritualists do not understand ex
actly the modus operandi of the phe
nomena, but that is no argument 
against it. We do not understand 
why electricity does the things it does 
but we know they are facts. The 
same applies to Spiritualistic phe
nomena.

DARKNESS.
One of the charges made against 

Spiritualism is that its phenomena 
take place in the dark. This is only 
partially true; but if it was wholly so, 
it would not be a logical objection. 
Many chemical experiments are gov-, 
emed by the same laws. Expose a 
sensitive photographic plate to the 
light and it is spoiled. Darkness is 
absolutely essential to photography. 
Expose a bottle of nitrate of silver to 
a strong light and how long would it 
be of any use ? However, most of 
the phenomena are now produced in 
the, light.

IN  CONCLUSION,
if anyone wishes to know of Spirit
ualism, seek some intelligent Spirit
ualist and talk over the details of its 
phenomena and philosophy, then get 
Some good books on, the subject and 
read them. After a thorough under
standing of them go to see some phe
nomena. Do not go like a young 
robin with mouth wide open to swal
low everything that is dropped into it, 
but go with a clear head and a sense 
of discrimination. Weigh and meas
ure everything. Do not take any
thing for granted. Know the reason 
for everything« But do not stop at 
the first seance. Keep right on gping 
and you will see and hear more than 
enough to prove the reality of the 
phenomena. That proven, then seek. 
an explanation for it.
' Clergymen owe it to themselves to 

make a thorough investigation of the 
subject and report to their congrega
tions. It is what they are paid for. 
But the trouble is they do not do so. 
A clergyman recently went to Buffalo 
for that purpose. He visited the 
clairvoyants, fortune-tellers, etc., 
who advertise in the papers, then 
went home and preached a sermon on 
Spiritualism. As well might a South 
Sea Islander attend a service at half 
a dozen churches and then go home to 
show the inconsistency, of Christian
ity-

Spiritualism does not ask belief; it 
only seeks investigation; "See its 
phenomena, then seek for a cause for 
that phenomena. The cause should 
be the last question considered.

A Pig-Sticking Bishop.
The Bishop of New Guinea, who is 

now back in his cannibal diocese, is a 
tall, straight, good-looking, dark 
bearded man, of exceedingly pleasant 
manners and great devotion Of life. 
His experiences have been many'and 
curious, and they lose nothing in his 
telling of them, for he is an eadmira- 
ble raconteur and conversationalist 
and is possessed of a great sense of 
humor. He is fond of relating how, 
in July, 1901, he acted as pig-sticker- 
in-chief at a great carnival of savages. 
The Bishop had objected to the cruel 
method in which the New Guineans 
slaughtered their swine for great 
banquets, so he offered to show them 
a more excellent wav. Two thous

and savages had assembled to eat 
159 pigs, so the task was no light one. 
The native way of killing a pig was to 
hang him on a  pole and then stick 
him with a spear, the unfortunate 
animal being in agony for a t least' 
ten minutes after. So the Bishop 
and one of the clergy set to work" to 
shoot them painlessly and rapidly, 
and in a short time they had killed 
fifty pigs very easily, though one 
tough old husker refused to die until 
he had received five bullets.—M. 
A. P.

SOME MORALIZING.

Whan John and Bill were younger 
They labored side by side;

Bill did his tasks with grumbling; 
John went at his "with pride.

“ What makes you hustle that way? ” 
Bill oftentimes would mock,

“ I work for what I ’m getting—
Six dollars and six o’clock. ”

Now, strange to say—or, rather,
I t ’s what you might have guessed,

John owns the plant and building, 
But still he works his best.

And Bill? Well, Bill still grumbles 
When handling goods and stock:"

“ I work for what I’m getting—
Six dollars and six o’clock. ”

The men who make successes 
Are willing men like John;

The others mark each clock-tick— 
At six o’clock they’re gone.

And when John is promoted 
Their feelings get a shock,.

But still they cling to their motto: 
“ Six dollars and six o’clock.”

—Baltimore American.

N ature’s Methods
FO R T H E  CURE OF

O B S E S S IO N  CU RED

F o r F ree  D ia g n o s is  o f Disease

send five two-cent stamps, age/nan, 
sex and own handwriting.

C. Walter Lynn,
T H E  E M IN E N T

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Meli, $1.00 snd two Stamps.

■ ¿yT-have 5 eTtr know n a  more co a m u »  reliable and truthful medium for the 
World, th an Chas. Walter Lynn."

Jo s. R o n »  Bocbuuh.

Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, C«l.

BANGS SISTERS DR. J . S. LOUCKS
654 West Adams Street, 

CHICAGO.
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

Is the oldest and most snccsssfut Spirits»! Phntolu bow in practice. Hie cures ere

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. Hie examinations are correctly mads, saf 
free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock of Wr 
end six cents in stem pa. He doesn’t  ask tor any leatise 
symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t  need any. H ts S  
lively cures week men. Address,

j .  S. LOUCKS, M. D,
Stonshem, Mu.

A SPECIALTY.
SPIRIT PORTRAITS

To slander anyone is-cruel, and all 
slander comes from one who is hard, 
cruel and malignant—it is a vicious 
quality that is made tip of anger, hate 
envy, greed and selfishness.

The carnal-minded and unregener- 
are are given to slander and cause 
much suffering in the world thro
this sin. The wise man says: “ If Independent Letter W riting by Mail p  C n r r i p n  W h i f p
you are slandered never mind it; it *  • V U I  U C I I  W  I l I l C ,

Independent Slate and Paper Writing
AT THEIR HOME.

PROF. A. C. C. PFUHL,
Astrologer,
Auto-Phrenologist.

Writes Horoscope of| Future, $5.00; or, Horoscope 
Past and Future in Detail, $10.00.

Send Age, Sex and Place of Birth. Address
Prof. A. C. C. Pfuhl,

132—5 Great Falls, Montana.

will all come off when it is dry. ’ 
Seleted.

ARDETHA THE TEACHER.
This is a book of 154 pages given 

by Ardetha, the spirit of an Atlan
tan, through the mediumship of F. 
Corden White; to G. W. Fuller. It 
is an interesting book and will well 
pay perusal. Many of the questions 
that appeal to Spiritualists and those 
who are entering the field of free- 
thought are considered and answer-

Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Parties desiring independent written 
communications from their departed 
friends can receive instructions for same 
by writing ns, enclosing stamp for reply; Readings by Mailj $1 and 3 Stamp„

134-186 Permanent Address, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. A. A. CawcrûfUDR. JACOB SWANSON
For Qverjhirty Years

ONE OF THE

Most Successful Healers.

MAGNETIC HEALER. 
Also Magnetized Paper 

Sent By Mail.
ed by the “ Teacher” through the still treats all diseases by the aid of 333 E. Second St., Jamestowir.N. T.
lips of a medium. Cloth, 75 cents. his spirit guides. ----------- -------------------------------- '

--------- *---- ----  For Particulars address TH E SPEAKI NG DIAL
TH E IN FL U EN C E OF TH E ZODIAC ON 1728 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. a W6»b*rtolSmurtALI*v**tiok.

' Gives nam es, dates and circum stances. Speaks In 
Various-languages; answers mental questions, convinc
ing  the most skep tical. Has com e to prove immortal* - 
it-y and spirit com m union. Develops all phase« of me- 
dfumship. Magnetised by a powerful spirit band. . 
-Read what the late H on. Ignatius Donnelly, forme»?i 
governor of Minnesota, said of t he Speaking Dial. 

TESTIMONIAL.
Sh a k o pee , M inn., Sept. 17,1W  •'m

Mb. P. J. Dempsey,
Dear Sir :—We nave had your Sneaking Dial n r  , 

several months, and have given it a thorough trial u *  • 
find it all you recommended, a great help in develop-• 
ing m edium s, as well as receiving communications* 
from  our friends who have passed away. I would ¡Bj*• 
take ten times the price I  paid for my Dial If I ooul# 
not procure another. Yours Respectfully,Mrs. Andrew Kopp. .̂

Dials now f  1.50. Beware of im m itatlons. Send for 
circular and testimonials and inclose stamp for reply— : 

P. J . DEMPSEY, Inventor,
2817 Columbus Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. .n

HUMAN L IF E . . . . .  ■> A O O
By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter- iVLRS. L .  EVfcLYIN BAKK» 

est in thé study of Astrological sub- TRANCE MEDIUM,
> c ts  m akes th is an especially inter- 407 Pprter Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y. 
esting book. It takes up the general SEALED LETTER
influence of the planets and t h e i r - u ^ j .^ ^  Du y 0j| , , , j |  QQReadings By Mailpositions, upon human life and giveà
a short character sketch of the indiv- 137Jftter Seals UlMoneynke* ndid guar,nteed"or 
iduals bom under certain signs. The 
date of each cusp is given so that no 
information is necessary excepting
the day Of the month of birth. I t If so try  Foals's Pwftytsd Melted Pebble Lens and, J .. , ., his Clairvoyant method of fitting the eyes. Pleasealso describes the diseases $ ’ ? rS O n  IS write for illustrated circulars, Showing styles and prices,

also frill instruction howito obtain a perfect fit by mail.

Do You Need Spectacles?
liable to when bom undi certain 
signs, the business adaptability, 
etc. It is a book ir.or • >r the use of 
the average person than for an 
expert Astrologer, although valuable 
to the latter. Cloth, $1.00.

Address,
B. F . PO O L E .

43 Evanston Ave.,(Chicago 111.

SPIRIT ARTISTS.
P h o to g ra p h  P o r t r a i t s .

Send your own photograph, or lock of hair; and two 
, ------------  dollars, and recieve three finished pictures of some

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. S S ,S,rSyoue^ d f o « ' t S nfVsD?r r̂. 
Prof. John Tyndall’s famous InaU- and Mra. *  ̂ verFaUsWb,, March nth, I90S.
« ru ra l A d d r a a a  b e f o r e  t h e  B r i t i s h  A s -  Spirit Artists.— I received my spirit photographs yee-gurai A Q Q re ss  u e i u r e  u i e  o n u s u  -rw> terdsy and to me I must say this is a revelation. Ifnl-
sociation for the Advancement of ly recognize «ill five faces upon them 08 my HMirestnnd . dearest friends in spirit, and such evidence reveals toScience, with the articles on Prayer me beyond a doubt our future existence.

* T, jt. Barrett.
Independent slate-writing, tablet-writing and read

ings by mail, sealed questions answered. For particu
lars address with stamp. - „Mr. and Mrs. A. Normann.

2721 Elliot Ave. So. Minneapolis Minn.
0 9 *Magnetized Slates for Sale. *̂ ¿01

An Astonishing Oiler.
Send three two-cent stamp», lock 

of hair, age, name and tbe leading 
symptom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed free by spirit power.’ 

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, j  
Box 132, San Jose, CaL

which so stirred the religious world. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

WHY d o n ’t  GOD K IL L TH E DEVIL?
Some of the questions involved in 

this are quite complicated. If the Three months’ subscription to a  splendid 
eight-page Occult Journal and sample copiesFREE!

150 lea<Celpt Of     1  m    International Subscription Agency, Lawrence, Kans.
'SsS/*/SSSSSSS/"S/SSS/SSS/SSS/S/S/SSSSSSSSSfSSSSSSSfS/SSSS*/SSSSSS*sSsSS.

Beautiful Songs

rw il  i c  had now was he better at of 150 leading magazines and newspapers sent FREE on uevu is D a a  now, was, u c  u e t i - e i  a n  reeflpt of OKE m u  to pay postage.
the time God made him, and was he 
good when “ God saw all that he had 
made and it was very good” ? If
God is all-powerful, and the Devil is c
a detriment to humanity and to the and Mus;c by
peace of this world and gets the ma- _  d a v c G M  I r t W P I  c v  
jority of us in the next, why don’t  r A Y i j U I N  LUINVaUC. I 
God kill him? Can’t  He do it? If Duets. Quartettes, and Congregational
God can kill the Devil and don’t, is ^ lfsrif and.should^ h T tb e h a X o f 
He not responsible for all the evil the everv Spiritualist who wishes to hear 
Devil does? You will never regret appropriate music in our meetings, 
it if you send 15 cents for this book. Price, Board Covers, 40c. Cloth, 60c

THE WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 

Cures Where Others Fail-
FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK-

Genuineness of Spirit Photography
Is demonstrated in the

KEELER  PHOTOGRAPH.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.

■ f o r
Us »ti*# BÄ*
Vstir»»

L e a rn  t o  develop  th is  w onderfu l pow er 
and  th u s  becom e influentia l an d  p ro sp e r
ous.

ten cent«,
; giving cause 
Disiata, sad: i Important n ward A patiràtWn—a E Bdy of the kind in exl m  t Address,

c e le , m en ta l sa l
u t  who a re  desirous of -jç,
booklet will he sent.to tbeir 
t*»n ce n t« , scaled in a  pt*IH , ■

with eridenc***”  ■
D R . Be P. FET.LOW* 
thisadvez. Vine lend,

Dr. F«»1***
Bioy advanced ̂

a  lock o f  h a i r  e x a c tly -b o W - ^ c u l t i r a t e  and  re ta in  Per- open as * ^ r*^*e.
>me d e p a r te d  s o a a l M agnetism . I t  is  th e  m o s t p o p u la r “ ' f 1 S i , “  t 

bo o k  o f  i t s  k ind  published . I t  gives a s  wortny pay** ^

w ed  
of  S 1

Say where yon esw l
C u ltiv a tio n  of P e rs o n a l r ia g n e t is m . ^

A new  boo k  by  L ero y  B errier, which te lls  cases
Send y o a r  o w n  p ic tu re  o r  :

an d  receive a  likeness o f  som e — r ------- ---------- ——P — v - .  . . .  .  .
loved  one. bo o k  o f  i t s  k ind  published . I t  i i ‘/¿mmnl c f  Health

T w o  well-finished cab in e t p h o to g ra p h s  m uch in fo rm a tio n  a s  courses w hich  sell fo r A m cn ca r.j ,  . , „ « r w
from  $5 t o  $50. . r  d r ,  FELLOWS is w  v***
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co st  but $2 .00 .
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